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BISHOP’S MESSAGE

“Love of Jesus Brings New Life”
•
•
•
•

Youth ministry
Marriage and family Life
Diocesan communications
Reconciliation of
alienated Catholics.

The conclusions of the
synod were promulgated by
Bishop Peter J. Mallon on
October 17, 1991.
Sister
Rosemary Shannon, CND was
appointed by Bishop Mallon
to head a team to guide the
implementation of the synodal
results. It was certainly the
most
ambitious
spiritual
undertaking in the history of
our diocese. It gave energy
and direction to our parishes
and parish councils, enlivened
our catechetical programs
and called forth the charisms
and gifts of many Christians
throughout our diocese.

Bishop John Corriveau, OFM Cap.
The First Diocesan Synod for
Nelson Diocese was convoked
by Bishop W. Emmett Doyle
on the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, December 8, 1986.
The synod had an ambitious
spiritual agenda evident from
the convocation letter:
“To rededicate ourselves to
live our life of faith received in
baptism. ...
To seek reconciliation with
one another, and with all who
have been alienated from us
for whatever cause.
To discern the continuing call
of the Holy Spirit to new growth
in holiness...
To work with all people of good
will in transforming society and

in the promotion of our q u e s t
for justice, peace, and love.”
The synod preparation
mobilized
the
spiritual
resources of the entire diocese.
Neighbourhood
reﬂection
groups from across the
diocese prepared over ﬁve
thousand “synod notes”. Ten
commissions composed of
laity, religious and clergy sifted
through the “synod notes” to
prepare the synod event. One
hundred and thirty delegates
met November 20 - 24, 1989
to reach prayerful consensus
on the pastoral directions of our
diocese. The synod gave priority
to the renewal of Christian
community in our parishes and
in the diocese while highlighting
four other essential themes:

At the recent Clergy Study
Days held at Seton House in
Kelowna, October 6 - 10, 2008,
the pastors of our diocese were
in agreement that the synod’s
priorities remain vital even
today. There was also a general
consensus that progress toward
a ﬂowering of communal
Christian life through a
strengthening of marriage and
family life, supporting the faith
commitment of our youth and
reconciling alienated members
of our faith community will
require reawakening of faith,
hope and committed love in
all of us. Therefore, prior
to asking how we might
collaborate in refocusing our
energies toward these pastoral
priorities, it is necessary to
deepen our love for Jesus
Christ and our understanding
of His gospel message of love.
For this reason, the priests
have committed themselves to
regular meetings in each of the
deanery regions for common
prayer and reﬂection on our
common vision of faith.
The members of our
parishes who participated in
the synodal events of 1986

- 1989 recall in a special way
the neighbourhood reﬂection
groups which prepared more
than ﬁve thousand proposals
and reﬂection statements which
formed the content of the synod
meeting at Naramata. Could
not such prayer and reﬂection
groups be reborn today?
I leave but a few suggestions:
• The diocesan representatives
who participated in the recent
International
Eucharistic
Congress held in Quebec in June
2008 experienced the power of
Jesus, alive in the Eucharist,
to bind together peoples of
diverse nations and cultures.
The Congress ﬁlled them with
a renewed commitment to
Eucharistic devotions such as
adoration of our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament. Adoration
groups throughout the diocese
are a powerhouse of faith and
prayer.
• The 2008 Plenary Session
of the Canadian Conference
of Catholic Bishops issued
a pastoral letter entitled,
Liberating Potential, which
invites our Catholic faithful
to discover or rediscover
the teachings of Pope Paul
VI in his Encyclical Letter,
Humanae Vitae. The pastoral
letter includes the teachings
of Pope John Paul II on the
theology of the human body.
Catholic couples gathering
to prayerfully reﬂect on the
human and spiritual wealth of
this wonderful pastoral letter
could help to ignite a renewal
of family life in our parishes.
• More than 250 Bishops
from around the world are
gathered at this moment with
Pope Benedict XVI at a World
Synod to reﬂect on the theme,
The Word of God in the Life
and Mission of the Church.
This synod challenges us to
rediscover the power of God’s
Word. Could not the synod
inspire the formation of prayer
groups dedicated to Lectio

Divina, the prayerful reﬂection
on the Word of God?
• Throughout the diocese there
are many programs of faith
enrichment. For example, the
Ofﬁce of Religious Education
is offering a series of lectures in
various regions of the diocese
on Catholic moral teachings.
Many of our parishes have
charismatic prayer groups and
scripture reﬂection groups.
These offer us opportunity to
deepen our faith.
• Our Deanery Councils
are being renewed; the
Diocesan Pastoral Council is
being restructured.
Parish
Councils are returning with
new energy after the summer
break. Could not all of these
structures consider anew the
pastoral priorities – renewal
of Christian community, youth
ministry, marriage and family
life, reaching out to alienated
members of our Church? Could
we not attempt to mobilize
anew the gifts and charisms
given to our parish communities
and our diocese by the Holy
Spirit in order to make of our
communities a ferment of
gospel faith energy?
Beginning in the Advent
season
and
continuing
throughout next year, it is my
intention to undertake a pastoral
visit of all of the parishes of our
diocese. During these visits, I
wish to meet you in your parish
communities, to pray with you
and to hear your prayerful
reﬂections.
May the wisdom of the Holy
Spirit enlighten our minds and
the love of Jesus transform our
hearts that we may bring new
life and energy to our parishes
and our diocesan family.
Fraternally in Christ,
John Corriveau, OFM Cap.
Bishop of Nelson
October 22, 2008
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Canadian Bishops issue pastoral message to mark
40th Anniversary of Humanae Vitae
(CCCB-Ottawa)... At the
close of their 2008 Plenary
Assembly which met in
Cornwall, 22-26 September,
the Bishops of Canada issued a
pastoral letter, titled “Liberating
Potential”, which invites all
the faithful “to discover or
rediscover,” the message of
the Encyclical Humanae Vitae,
issued by Pope Paul VI in
1968.
The Plenary Assembly
described the encyclical as
a
“prophetic
document,”
especially in view of “the
troubling
evolution
of
two
fundamental
human
institutions, marriage and
the family.” The message of
the Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishops (CCCB)
goes on to say that the family
and marriage “continue to be
affected by the contraceptive
mentality feared and rejected
in the encyclical of Pope Paul
VI.”
“Nevertheless,
Humanae
Vitae is much more than a ‘no
to contraception,’” the Bishops
insist. Citing the encyclical,
they point out that “It proposes
a vision of the whole person
and the whole mission to which
each person is called.” The
CCCB message describes the
encyclical as “an invitation to
be open to the grandeur, beauty
and dignity of the Creator’s call
to the vocation of marriage.”
The Bishops of Canada point
out what they say is an important
link between Humanae Vitae
and the “theology of the body,”
developed by Pope John Paul II
between 1979 and 1984. These
reﬂections of John Paul II are a
“pedagogy” to help appreciate
the theological and pastoral
signiﬁcance of Humanae Vitae,
they say. The Bishops observe
that in marriage, the “act
of ﬂesh, the gift of bodies,”
expresses “the totality of the
gift of the persons, the one to
the other,” by which “the man

and the woman are, in the ﬂesh,
the image of the divine Trinity.”
The CCCB pastoral letter
points out that in the words of
Pope John Paul II, “by means
of its visible masculinity and
femininity, the body, and it
alone, is capable of making
visible what is invisible: the
spiritual and the divine.”
In their message, the Bishops
of Canada also call for a more
profound reﬂection on married
life and on the meaning of
sexual intercourse. “Catholics
and all men and women of good
will” are encouraged to reﬂect
on both in the light of Humanae
Vitae and the “theology of the
body.” “Sexuality is a friend,
a gift of God,” they state. “It is
revealed to us by the Trinitarian
God” who invites Christians
and others “to reveal it in turn
in all its grandeur and dignity
to our contemporaries at this
start of the third millennium.”

LIBERATING
POTENTIAL
1. Four decades have already
elapsed since the publication
of the encyclical Humanae
Vitae by Pope Paul VI (1968),
a text which caused a great
deal of controversy, provoked
contradictory reactions and
met with considerable misunderstanding.
2. The Plenary Assembly of
the Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishops (CCCB)
is taking advantage of this
40th anniversary to invite
the faithful to discover, or
rediscover, this prophetic
document focusing on “the
transmission of human life...
a most serious role in which
married people collaborate
freely and responsibly with
God the Creator,”1 a matter
that is “intimately connected
with the life and happiness of
human beings.”2 We encourage
Catholics to deepen their
understanding of the original

text of this encyclical (www.
vatican.va) in order to meditate
on and to integrate in their life
this important teaching.
3. Indeed, how can we fail
to recognize its prophetic
character when we consider
the troubling evolution of
two
fundamental
human
institutions, marriage and the
family? Both continue to be
affected by the contraceptive
mentality feared and rejected
in the encyclical of Pope Paul
VI. And what can be said of
the future demographic deﬁcit
confronting Western societies?
This is not to imply that there
is no legitimate concern for
natural family planning and
spacing births in a couple’s
experience.
4. Nevertheless, Humanae Vitae
is much more than a “no to
contraception”. This encyclical
is in reality a major reﬂection
on God’s design for human
love. It proposes a vision of
“the whole man and the whole
mission to which he is called ...
both its natural, earthly aspects,
and its supernatural, eternal
aspects.”3 It is an invitation to
be open to the grandeur, beauty
and dignity of the Creator’s call
to the vocation of marriage.
5. It is noteworthy that Pope
John Paul II continued this
reﬂection from the beginning
of his pontiﬁcate in his
129 Wednesday catecheses
between the years 1979 and
1984. Bringing a wealth of 27
years of pastoral experience
with young couples, the
Pope expounded an original,
positive approach to the divine
plan for marriage and sexuality
– notably through his drawing
a profound inspiration from
personalism.
6. His “theology of the body”
is a pedagogy that helps us
understand the true sense of our
bodies. It offers theological and
pastoral insights of astonishing
depth and inestimable richness

that integrate and clarify those
already present in Humanae
Vitae. It suggests a broader
view of the very meaning of
human existence, a meaning
that constitutes the response
to every human being’s quest
for happiness: learning to love
as God loves, learning to give
oneself. We believe that the
time has come to consider some
key elements of this “theology
of the body” so as to gain a
greater understanding of the
divine plan and to adhere to it
with an informed conscience.
7. Searching for the truth about
human beings, John Paul II
calls on biblical anthropology.
He asks: what was God’s
intention in creating the “male
being” and the “female being”
with a sexual body? The answer
is found in the ﬁrst pages of
Genesis. Through experiences
of original solitude, thirst for
unity, and original nakedness,
a nakedness that reﬂects Adam
and Eve’s total transparency
and trust in each other, our
ﬁrst parents discover their
fundamental call - a call to give
themselves and to communion
in love.
8. They are thus awakened
to the conjugal meaning of
their bodies. This is where
their dignity of persons is
found, in their capacity to
give themselves to each other
freely, with their psychology,
their affections and feelings,
their speciﬁcally masculine or
feminine sexuality willed by
God. As John Paul II reminds
us: “...by means of its visible
masculinity and femininity, the
body, and it alone, is capable of
making visible what is invisible:
the spiritual and the divine.
It was created to transfer into
the visible reality of the world
the mystery hidden since time
immemorial in God, and thus
be a sign of it.”4
9. What is this mystery? It
is the one revealed to us by

Christ: “God himself is an
eternal exchange of love,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
and he has destined us to share
in that exchange”5 for eternity.
All human beings, whether
in marriage or celibacy, are
called to give themselves for
others. In the case of a married
couple, it is at the moment of
becoming one ﬂesh: “it is at the
moment of this discovery of the
communion of bodies that man
and woman fully become the
image of God. It is through the
act of ﬂesh, the gift of bodies,
which expresses the totality of
the gift of the persons the one
to the other, that the man and
the woman are, in the ﬂesh, the
image of the divine Trinity.”6
10. The Bible returns time and
again to the nuptial imagery
to illustrate God’s love for
humanity and Christ’s love
for his Church. This helps us
understand that “the intimate
partnership of life and the love
which constitutes the married
state has been established by
the Creator and endowed by
him with its own proper laws;
it is rooted in the contract of
its partners, that is, in their
irrevocable personal consent....
This sacred bond no longer
depends on human decision
alone. For God himself is the
author of marriage and has
endowed it with various values
and purposes.”7
11. Since God has made
all married life and, more
speciﬁcally, the conjugal act, as
an expression of his own love,
the question is therefore: how
does God love? Christ, God
made man, gives us the answer.
Reﬂecting on the Cross and the
Eucharist enables us to grasp
all the qualities and demands
of the love that gives itself
“to the end”. This is the love
to which couples are called in
their marriage.
12. For marriage to reﬂect the
love of ...continued on p27
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New Stations of the
Cross at Seton
By Peg Day

Gary Mayhew, a Catholic
artist from Kamloops has
incorporated modern day Saints
& Religious into the Stations
of the Cross recently erected
at Seton House of Prayer –
John Paul II, St. Maximillian
Kolbe, St. Monica, St. Theresa
of Lisieux, St. Faustina and
Mother Teresa are some of
the ﬁgures represented. The
stations also depict the violence
perpetuated upon peoples
through the World Wars and the
different destructive regimes
over the Centuries. Many
visitors to Seton House have
appreciated these stations as
a stark reminder of the Lord’s
Passion for us.

The stations are so much
like the Word of God. It seems
that each time a different
person reﬂects on the artists’
depiction, they ﬁnd different
insight and new ﬁgures emerge
and the Passion of Jesus comes
to life.
The
Stations
were
commissioned by Seton House
at the request of friends of
the Prayer House who made
donations for the project. They
have been purposely placed
on the ﬂat area between the
Chapel and the large Cross that
overlooks the property.
The artist and Fr. Don Wilson
are working on a booklet to
illustrate and explain each
of the Stations. The booklet

will also serve as a Book of
Devotion for those who come
to Seton and wish to walk the
Way of the Cross.

Fr. Rex Velmonte, Osoyoos Parish Priest,
entertaining guests with songs.

Osoyoos confirmation
candidates doing
‘service hours’

Osoyoos CWL
celebrates St.
Patrick’s Day.
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Where will my journey
with God take me?
I would like to share my
experience of staying at
Marywood Retreat Centre in
Cranbrook. I am an ordinary
woman of 55. I came to
Marywood looking for a faith
I thought I had lost.

Young Missionary – Cranbrook parishioner Sabine Lague
served on a two and a half week mission trip in rural Uganda.
She traveled with “Helping Hands Foreign Missions”, and was
based with fourteen German and five American missionaries in
Busia Calvary Orphan School which provides free education,
clothing and meals to over 500 orphans.

Development And Peace
– Fall Action 2008
Development and Peace
has now completed a two year
focus on Canadian Mining
in the global south. Last year
200,000 Canadians signed
cards to our Prime Minister
to insist that his government
implement the recommendations
of the National Roundtables.
The roundtables consisted of
an advisory group made up
of mining reps, government
reps and civil society reps.
The recommendations were a
compromise which included the
formation of an ombudsman’s
ofﬁce which would investigate
complaints of mining industry
abuses in the global south.
The recommendations were
presented in March 2007 and
in June 2007 at the G8 Summit
in Germany, Prime Minister
Harper showed support of these
recommendations by stating,
“Implementation of the
recommendations from this
process will place Canada among
the most active G8 countries
in
advancing
international
guidelines and principles on
corporate social responsibility in
this sector “
Great words. No action.
Many MP’s across the country

were in favour of taking action,
however we have heard nothing
concrete from parliament. It is
quite clear that the former federal
government and therefore the reelected government plans to do
nothing about the injustices that
our mining (and oil) companies
are causing in the south. Ask
the people in Valle de Siria,
Honduras. Their land has been
compromised by a Canadian
mining company. Their water is
polluted by cyanide (used in gold
extraction) and the local people
are now sick with diseases and
skin problems. They can’t grow
food and their livestock are
dying. (See pamphlet this fall).
We cannot leave it there. We
are not going away. The mining
campaign will continue for
another year along with a focus
on land. People in the south are
still being forced off their land
with no compensation or help.
Development and Peace
thanks all those who signed the
cards last year. This fall we
invite you, as usual, to sign the
cards again in your parish. This
time the statement that you will
be signing to the Prime Minister
says “We’re not going away!
Standing with the people of the

My story starts 5 years ago.
I was raised Catholic, went
to Catholic school. I was, I
thought, the average Catholic
going to Mass etc. My life was
normal, being married, raising
children.
Then out of the blue, my
husband of 31 years tells me
he doesn’t love me anymore
and has met someone else
and is leaving. My whole
world collapsed around me.
I prayed to God to help “ﬁx
this” and kept on praying for
help. Nothing happened. I
was angry, upset and turned

my back on God. After awhile
(about a year) I started praying
again, this time to get my faith
back. I really missed my faith
and kept praying but I didn’t
feel anything. After 3 more
years of this, I knew I had to
do something to get back to
God but I didn’t know what.
I had heard about retreats in
my Nelson area, so I went on
my computer under Nelson
Diocese and found Marywood.
They had many retreats I could
look into: 2 days, 3, 4, up to
8 day retreats. I ﬁgured I had
better go for the 8 day as I felt
so lost.
I entered Marywood feeling
lost, but open to any help I
could get. I had a meeting with
a spiritual director there and
told her I was searching for
God. She let me know that
God is always with us; we just

have to ﬁnd a way or ways to
communicate with God and be
open to God’s response.
I took that to heart, and some
time later as I was walking
around the lovely grounds at
Marywood, I ﬁgured I’d try to
communicate with God. I was
told God was always with us so
I sort of turned and said: “God
I want to come back!” and God
opened his arms and welcomed
me back. I felt such peace
come over me. He was there
all along; I just had to tell God
I wanted to come back.
God accepted me as I was.
My heart is so full of love for
God, and I can’t wait to see
where my journey with God
will take me. I now know God
will always be at my side.
- as related by this woman to
Sister Nina Glinski, CND

December thoughts
Ancient pine and spruce surround me
Sentinels in the dark
Standing watch
Over Mother Earth
It is a silent and frosty night
Beholding millions of twinkling stars
And I ponder that brilliant Star of the East
That led wise men to the crèche
Peering into the night sky
I pause and wonder
How it is
And in my heart
A gentle voice reminds me
To make time for stillness
---time for listening
To not be afraid of new beginnings.
H.M. “Mike” Forest-Coultry
Fernie, BC

Global South, we insist that
you develop legal mechanisms
to hold the Canadian mining
companies accountable for their
actions abroad”

Please join us in signing these
cards.
Barry Nelson, Chair Nelson
Diocesan D & P Committee

Fashion Show
Princeton, BC
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New Priest
of Creston

EDITORIAL

Youth Ministry Offers Hope

Brigitte Diemand has recently been granted
certiﬁcation as a FertilityCare Practitioner by the
Commission on Certiﬁcation of the American
Academy of FertilityCare Professionals.

Advent’s invitation to “keep awake” should help us
appreciate the gift that young people bring to our
communities.

Certiﬁcation by the American Academy of
FertilityCare Professionals recognizes Brigitte’s
professional competence in providing FertilityCare
services. It also offers the community the assurance
of quality services with a strong ethical base.

In this issue you will ﬁnd the very enriching experiences
of young people from our parishes who participated in the
World Youth Day in Sydney, Australia.
You will see the happy faces of young people attending
diocesan and deanery youth gatherings geared to enhance
their vast potentials.
You will also see the pictures of our young Catholics doing
missionary work abroad.
These and other signs of youthful commitment and service
should encourage us to continue working with young people
by supporting them to become better contributors to our
families, churches and schools.
-CB

Advertisement

Fr. Francis de la Cruz is
the new priest of Creston,
BC. Born and ordained in
the Philippines. Fr. Francis
served in the Diocese of
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
from September 16, 2004
to June 1, 2008. He became
pastor of Holy Cross Parish,
Creston on July 6, 2008. He is
on loan from the Archdiocese
of Cotabato, Philippines.

The American Academy of FertilityCare
Professionals is a professional organization dedicated
to fostering, advancing and promoting quality natural
family planning through service, education, leadership
and research.
For more information on professional FertilityCare
services contact:
Brigitte Diemand
410 Hillaby Avenue
Kelowna BC V1X 662
okfertilitycare@shaw.ca
250-491-1088

Diocesan Youth Rally

2008 was held in Penticton. These are some of the delegates from
East Kootenay with Fr. Harry Clarke, (extreme left).
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From the family
of the late
Peter von Burg
A million thanks for all your heartfelt
sincere spiritual support, the foods, the
ﬂowers, the cards, your presence and
most of all your prayers which gave
us strength to move on, as we lament
the sudden, unforgettable loss of my
beloved husband, our loving Dad and
our wonderful Opa!
Special thanks for Bishop emeritus
Eugene Cooney, Fr. Rex Velmonte and
ofﬁciating priests and seminarians for
a wonderful service and your presence
and support in time of our sorrow and
need. It is truly a community loving
spirit felt by us, thank you!
His positive attitude and dedication
to others will be sorely missed.
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Fr. Garry has returned to the Philippines,
but he is remembered well
In August of 2005, Christ the
King Parish in Oliver, BC welcomed
Father Garry Del Puerto Igot as our
Priest. Father Garry has proven to be
like a ray of sunshine. His exuberant
manner and friendly, fun loving and
humble disposition have captured
our hearts.
With
Father’s
encouraging
and welcoming manner, active
participation in our ministries has
grown. Our organization such as
Development and Peace, CWL and
the Knights of Columbus have all
been contributing even more to our
increased sense of unity and we now
have an active Youth Ministry.
Our care group has organized
themselves to become even more

effective at providing for the needs of
our sick, our grieving, and those who
cannot attend Mass. Father Garry has
been welcomed warmly when he led
prayer services at residences for the
elderly and sick.
Upon his arrival in Oliver,
Father Garry began working on
increasing his English vocabulary
and pronunciation, in order to
be better able to communicate to
all in our Parish. As a result, his
homilies brought God’s Word to the
congregation so powerfully. Even
so, at times English words would fail
to be adequate for Father to get his
message across. It was at those times
Father would turn to music to help
him communicate.

His beautiful voice singing from our
favorite hymns, to “That’s what Friends
are for” and “Dust in the Wind” will
echo in our hearts.
By Nel Bruder

Diocesan Policy
Regarding
Participation in
Eucharist for Person
with Celiac Disease
The Situation

Sincerely,

Medical Problem

Lourdes, Brian, Chantell, Leandro,
Brittany, Briell and Bethany von Burg

Celiac disease is essentially an
intolerance to gluten, a substance found
in wheat ﬂour. Food is digested and
absorbed in the small intestine which
is line with microscopic ﬁnger-like
projections called “villi”. These villi
contain digestive enzymes. Even a very
small amount of gluten causes damage
to the villi and can eventually lead to
cancer of the bowel.

Day of prayer for priests
celebrated at Seton House
KELOWNA – Pope Benedict XVI
as well as Bishop John Corriveau,
OFM cap., asked that May 30, the
feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
set aside as a day of prayer for priests,
seminarians and for vocations to
the priesthood. Between 3 pm and
6 pm many came to the chapel at
Seton House to pray in adoration
before the Blessed Sacrament. At 6
pm Alice Lambert led the rosary in

Mary’s grove. This was followed by
a prayer for priests led by Christine
Pineault. At 7 pm Fr. Don Wilson
celebrated mass for the priests and
seminarians in Nelson diocese as
well as for vocations. He spoke of
the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the responsibilities that came
with the anointing of the sacrament
of ordination.

Canon Law
Canon law (c. 924) requires that for
validity the hosts must be made from
wheat ﬂour. The hosts referred to as
“gluten-free hosts” do have a very
small amount of wheat ﬂour (gluten)
in order to be valid material for the
Eucharist and, therefore, they can also
be a problem for a person with celiac
disease.

Pastoral Response
1. Through a bulletin announcement,
each pastor should invite anyone with
the problem to make it know to him or
to her so that a pastoral solution can be
arrived at for the particular parish and
the particular person.

Cranbrook Catholic Parishes
Bazaar was held on Saturday
October 4th at the St. Mary’s school.

2. At every Eucharist in which a person
with celiac disease is participating, the
opportunity to receive from the Chalice
should be made available either for
the entire Church community or for
the individual(s) who have the celiac
condition.
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A Tale of a Church
Entrance – Pathway of
Activity, Beacon of Love
The entrance of St.
Rita’s Church, Castlegar
has seen the start of many
celebrations and events
during its 50 years of
existence. This spring, two
very special celebrations
used the entrance passage
at the start of processions
before construction of a
beautiful new entrance;
called our 50thAnniversary
Welcome Addition began
in July.
The ﬁrst celebration in
late May was the annual
Our lady of Fatima

procession put on by the
Portuguese community with
many other of the faithful
joining to honour our Lord’s
Mother.
The second celebration
in June joined us with those
who were able to attend the
49th Eucharistic Congress.
On the ﬁnal weekend of
the Congress, 24-hour of
Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament was held. It
began on Friday with
evening prayer; continued
with Saturday morning
prayer and on Saturday
evening a procession
in the streets around
the church with the
Blessed Sacrament
was
held
before
Saturday
evening
Mass.
We were very
fortunate at that time
to have Brother David
Gonzales De Niz,
a seminarian from
Guadalajara, Mexico
stay with us for a few

weeks to improve his
English. As hymns of
praise were sung, he
joyfully swung the thurible
to and fro, back and forth
with great zeal showing
us the proper way to
symbolize the prayers of
the faithful drifting up to
heaven. Father Martin was
very happy to make the
procession in an electric
car donated by one of our
seniors.
Benediction was held at
the entrance to the church;
the last celebration to
be held there before the
wrecking crew demolished
the entrance in July.
Our
new
50th
Anniversary
Welcome
Addition will be a beacon
to the City of Castlegar,
showing our love of God
and offering hospitality
to all who enter through
its doors. It will be the
hopeful passage to our
joyful celebrations for
many years to come.
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Bishop, priests reaffirm
continuing renewal of
Christian communities
KELOWNA – Bishop
John Corriveau, OFM.,
Cap and priests of Nelson
diocese met for their annual
study days October 6 – 10 at
Seton House.
They reviewed the ﬁve
priorities that came out of the
diocesan Synod, namely,
* Renewal of Christian
Communities
* Youth Ministry
* Marriage and Family
Life
* Diocesan
Communications
* Reconciliation of
Alienated Catholics

through youth ministry,
marriage and family life
and other programs that will
rekindle the priesthood and
the gifts of the laity.
They thanked Bishop
Eugene Cooney for faithfully
shepherding the diocese.
They hosted a supper in his
honour and presented him
with a gift that came from
Bishop John and all the
priests last October 9, 2008.

Bishop John thanks Bishop Eugene and acknowledges the great contribution his
predecessor gave to the diocese.
Smiles affirm
the value of the
ordained ministry
for the life of
the church.

They agreed to focus
on continuing the renewal
of Christian Communities

Priests prepare to pray before a session.
Fr. Bart Van Roijen
facilitates the discussion.

OSOYOOS - organizing
committee during their
‘fundraising concert’
(High Valley Concert):
(l-r) Brock Paton, Cathie
Paton, Joan Alaric, Ron
Stephens, Mike, Carol
Stephens, Judi Whitehouse
and Fr. Rex Velmonte
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Grandmother
Smiles
St Mary’s
school
Walk-aThon

Development and Peace – Fall Action 2008

“Implementation of the
recommendations from this
process will place Canada
among the most active G8
countries
in
advancing
international guidelines and
principles on corporate social

responsibility in this sector ”
Great words. No action.
Many MP’s across the country
were in favour of taking
action, however
we have
heard nothing concrete from
parliament. It is quite clear that
the former federal government
and therefore the re-elected
government plans to do nothing
about the injustices that our
mining (and oil) companies
are causing in the south. . Ask
the people in Valle de Siria,
Honduras. Their land has been
compromised by a Canadian
mining company. Their water
is polluted by cyanide (used
in gold extraction) and the
local people are now sick with
diseases and skin problems.
They can’t grow food and
their livestock are dying. (See
pamphlet this fall).
We cannot leave it there.
We are not going away. The
mining campaign will continue
for another year along with a
focus on land. People in the
south are still being forced off
their land with no compensation
or help.

As my daughter Laura
scouted out the best school for
her 4 year old daughter, Morley,
she found that St. Mary’s
in Lethbridge had a great
reputation and so, enrolled her
in the pre-school program.
Being Grandmother and
Catholic; I was amused at the
choice of schools, my children
being practicing Christians,
but not Catholic. I mentioned
several times how nice it was
going to be that ﬁnally someone
in the family would be able
to say the rosary with me ~
much to the rolling of eyes by
Morley’s parents.

Cranbrook’s “Kootenay Ice” players helped with
St. Mary’s Catholic School’s Walkathon last October
15. They spoke to the classes about being an athlete
and a good student. Mrs. Quinn’s grade one class
loved the experience.

Development and Peace
has now completed a two year
focus on Canadian Mining in
the global south. Last year
200,000 Canadians signed cards
to our Prime Minister to insist
that his government implement
the recommendations of the
National Roundtables.
The
roundtables consisted of an
advisory group made up of
mining reps, government reps
and civil society reps. The
recommendations
were
a
compromise which included the
formation of an ombudsman’s
ofﬁce which would investigate
complaints of mining industry
abuses in the global south.
The recommendations were
presented in March 2007 and
in June 2007 at the G8 Summit
in Germany, Prime Minister
Harper showed support of these
recommendations by stating,

By Susan Campbell,
Cranbrook Parishioner

Development and Peace
thanks all those who signed
the cards last year. This fall
we invite you, as usual, to sign
the cards again in your parish.
This time the statement that
you will be signing to the
Prime Minister says
“We’re not going away!

Standing with the people of
the Global South, we insist that
you develop legal mechanisms
to hold the Canadian mining
companies accountable for
their actions abroad”
Please join us in signing these
cards.
Barry Nelson, Chair Nelson
Diocesan D & P Committee

Fr. Gordon Walker,
CSB, pastor of
Princeton celebrated
his 80th Birthday
with a cake presented
by parishioners.

As the ﬁrst day of school
loomed closer, Morley was
becoming more worried and
expressing, in a 4 year old’s
manner her fear to her mother,
who in turn wrote me, ending
her e-mail with, “Hail Mary,
full of grace, I really hope she
likes the place”!
I think they’re catching on.

Living
Love
Love is Alive
Sharing Goodness
And Kindness
Love is Alive
Initiating Patience
And forgiveness
Love is Alive
Revealing Tenderness
And Compassion
Love is Alive
Inspiring Hope
And Courage
By Mary Lou Oswald
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Concert in Nelson
On September 3,
Mrs. Pachot Donato, a
concert pianist visiting
her cousin, Lina
Myles in Nelson, BC,
performed a concert for
Bishop John Corriveau
and 70 parishioners at
the Cathedral of Mary
Immaculate.
After
playing
a
selection of Broadway
songs, Brazilian Songs,

Knights
financial
condition
remains
strong

Holy Spirit Parish
welcomes the homeless
By Sandy Henderson,
parishioner of Holy Spirit
Parish, Kelowna, BC

and Filipino Songs, Pachot
entertained the gathering by
playing a selection of pieces
requested by members of the

By Carl A. Anderson

Nevertheless, I am able to
report to you that because of
our very conservative approach
to investing our $14 billion in
assets, the impact on the Knights
of Columbus has not been
material – far smaller than for
many other organizations. We
purposefully avoided investing
in the highly structured and
highly leveraged investments
that brought disaster to some
of America’s most well known
companies.

The upheaval in the ﬁnancial
markets in recent days has
caused a great deal of concern
virtually everywhere, among
ﬁnancial services professionals,
regulators and consumers
alike. Every major ﬁnancial
institution has been affected
by the turmoil because of the
complexity of our economy,
and we are no exception.

As standard & Poor’s noted
just one month ago when they
reafﬁrmed our AAA rating
for the 16th consecutive
year, our “liquidity is viewed
as extremely strong, with a
liquidity ratio of 246% at year
end 2007, reﬂecting an asset
portfolio that consists primarily
of high-quality, investment
grade bonds.” S&P also called
our capital adequacy “among

audience. Refreshments were
served after the concert to
conclude a very entertaining
evening.

the strongest in the industry,”
and said that our “investment
portfolio has very strong credit
quality.” Our capitalization
is, and remains, “extremely
strong.”
Our surplus stood at more
than $1.7 billion on June 30 of
this year, providing an unusually
large cushion of protection
against market turmoil of the
sort we have seen in recent
weeks. In one crucial area that
sets us completely apart from
some ﬁrms which had leveraged
their debt to dangerous levels,
we have no debt at all on our
balance sheets.
As a result, our ﬁnancial
condition remains extremely
strong, and you can rest secure
in the knowledge that you are
protected by one of the strongest
and most reliable insurance
programs in the entire industry.
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Kelowna - Our Holy Spirit
parish has been engaged in an
Outreach Program in Kelowna
named ‘Inn From the Cold’. This
worthwhile charity is for people
experiencing homelessness in
our community. Holy Spirit
Parish has been assisting with
this cold, hungry, tired group
of about 20 to 25 street people
every winter night over the
past three years. A bus picks
them up at a pre-arranged
place and brings them to our
warmed up Fellowship Hall.
There they are fed a light snack
of soup, sandwiches, cookies,

hot chocolate and coffee.
They then retire for the night
on mattresses, pillows, and
linens, generously provided
and cleaned by the Kelowna
General Hospital.
Volunteers open the doors
around 8:30 PM, prepare meals
and sometimes read bedtime
stories, till all are settled and
tucked in for the night. In the
early morning a wake up call
gets everyone up and organized
to hop on the bus, and taken to
a drop off place in the city. Not
the nicest way to live. But at
least the homeless ﬁnd a house
the nights when the temperature
go below -5 C. during mid
November, late February, and
early March.

“I hear and I forget. I see and
I remember. I do and I understand.”
By Stella Majic, Teacher,
St. Joseph, Kelowna

As parents and educators,
we strive to convey to our
children and students how
much we have to share in
time, talent and treasure.
In early October, Phyllis
Miller of the Immaculate
Conception Church St.
Vincent de Paul Society
came to St. Joseph, Kelowna
to speak to the grade 5 classes
about the work and outreach

they do. She shared with
the children what items they
collect, how food hampers are
distributed, who is helped and
what are the needs being met.
After a question and answer
session, Mrs. Miller took the
classes over to the church and
showed them where SVP store
their supplies. Now, when we
collect for SVP at our school
Masses, our students will have
a better understanding of the
important work done by the St.
Vincent de Paul Society.

Members of
Christ the
Servant KofC
8631 serving
hot dogs to the
students at St.
Mary’s school
in Cranbrook
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Impressions of the Eucharistic Congress 2008
By Fr. Harry Clarke

Unlike Bishop Cooney, my pen lacks
the charms of a long travel commentary,
therefore you will have to be content
with a few ﬂash impressions from our
experience at the Eucharistic Congress.
We were 29 delegates from across the
Diocese. The whole experience of the
Congress centered on the theme: “The
Eucharist, gift of God for the life of the
world.” Many of our pilgrims shared
their impressions of the days spent
together.
Here is what they wrote: “It
was brought home to me the size
and scope of our Church in the
world”... someone from Kelowna: “
to experience the universality of our
faith was overwhelming for me. Now
I vision the Church as a wheel with
the Eucharist as the hub and then the
many spokes reaching out. We are
truly one body”. A pilgrim from
the Kootaneys wrote: “I found
a new balance between clergy
and laity, between catechesis
and witness, between young
and old. I saw a new harmony
between modern and traditional
charisms - this is a work of the
Holy Spirit.” A married couple
added: “as the week unfolded
the very real sense of Christ
among us was intensiﬁed by the
beauty and gracious dignity of
each celebration of the liturgy,

program and event. The congress was
a time of great joy and hope for me. A
great gift, I just loved being among so
many people from all over the world,
all sharing in the same love for Christ.
It reinforced the conﬁdence I have
in our church, that even though our
numbers have diminished in Canada
and Europe, there is new growth in
other parts of the world. The very
strong presence of young people was
such a gift and conﬁrmation that we
Catholics are making a difference”.
Some of our group were touched by
different speakers. One remembered:
“I liked the way the Philippino Bishop
explained how obedience to God is the
real basis for a life of compassion”.
Another: “all the speakers though
representing a variety of charisms
and activities proclaimed that Jesus in
the Eucharist was the source of their
strength and joy.”

Many remembered the story of the
imprisoned Vietnamese Bishop who
ﬁnding himself lamenting the loss of
his diocese was asked by an interior
voice: do you live for God or the
works of God? In this he discovered
upon reﬂection, “I want to live for God
in my new diocese, the prison camp.
All of us were fascinated to hear how
Jesus in the Eucharist found a way of
being with Him in his new position in
the Church, to strengthen him.
The presence of so many pilgrims
from new “ecclesial movements”
conﬁrmed for me that their time has
come. They certainly gave a youthful
face to the proceedings. The Holy
Spirit is not missing from determining
in the Church the sources of a new
springtime. Amazingly, many of these
surges in faith are arising in Quebec.
Towards the end of the Congress,
Cardinal Oulette introduced about
200 young people from these new
movements

and acknowledged their contribution
to the spirit, preparations and daily
organization of the events. From
listening to them in their groups it soon
becomes clear that they are deeply
connected with Jesus in the Eucharist.
They came to the Congress to reveal
their secret: “Eucharist, gift of God
for the life of the world.” Some of
them were quite distinguished by their
dress, but when the doctor brings the
right medicine, we are not put off by
his attire.
My strongest impression however,
was something that I was not expecting.
I had some idea that the Congress
would deal with pastoral problems that
arise in parishes. I did not ﬁnd this,
and I did not ﬁnd people who were
saying that the future of the Church
will be assured by making it easier for
people to receive Holy Communion. I
returned from Congress rediscovering
that it is Jesus in the Eucharist, who
is the only one, who can truly bring
forward the parishes. To allow
this to happen we must enter into
a profound preparation of soul;
both personal and communal.
For too long we have been told
that “programs” will renew the
Church. Following the Congress
I am deeply convinced that Jesus
in the Eucharist, is the center of all
of our hopes for the renewal of the
Church. It is He, who will renew
the face of the earth. He will lead
us into the fullness of His Gospel.
How is it that Catholics, even
practicing Catholics, are not
keen on entering into union with
the mystery of the Eucharist?
Some will go to Holy Communion
without conviction, and only out of
habit. We all need to understand and
acknowledge, that being nourished
by Christ in the Eucharist is vital to a
Catholic’s faith if one is to persevere
in today’s world. The mission of our
time, is to help believers to understand
the profound signiﬁcance of Christ’s
presence and action in Holy Mass.
A new light must focus on the
consecration at Mass and on the rite
of receiving Holy Communion. This
is a time of surrender, of offering and
of receiving. Allowing ourselves
time to be united with, and one with
Christ. This time should not be hurried
over. One can believe with words, but
during communion, is our mindset and
gestures truly reﬂecting the love that
we have for Christ?
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Putting Faith into Action
By Cathie Paton, St. Anne’s
Catholic Parish, Osoyoos B.C.

Fr. Buttet, founder of the Eucharistein Fraternity,
told of a small experience in an interview with Zenith.
One day he was with friends. The parents had a three
year old girl. They had her baptized and then by
tradition and out of duty, went to Mass with her every
Sunday. The girl’s aunt is a committed Catholic. It was
time to go to Mass and the mother asked her little girl:
“With whom would you like to go Mass, with mammy
or auntie?” The child answered without hesitation:
“with auntie”. Why her mother asked? “Because she
believes!” replied the little girl with even less hesitation.
In this we can see that our gestures and attitudes are the
real catechesis.
A friend of mine, Fr. Brendan Purcell, on a national
radio program in Dublin was confronted by a mother
who was told she couldn’t receive Communion at her
child’s First Communion, because she was in a second
marriage relationship. First he wanted it to be clear
that he did not in any way look down on her, but said
the Church was bound to follow the teaching of Christ
on divorce, and that receiving Holy Communion was
a public act expressing complete union with Christ
and his Church. Still, he assured her, that there are
many other ways she could make a great unity with
her daughter around First Communion. She could live
the “new commandment of Jesus” in a particular way.
She could carry her crosses with joy, she could live the
will of God in each present moment with solemnity,
and she could visit the tabernacle with her daughter trusting and obedient to Jesus love. All of these ways
of entering into the First Communion day were open to
her, and a respect for Jesus and the church were duly
observed. When asked, “how he fared,” he relied: at
least she did not take my head off which is the most
you can get sometimes.
I would like to conclude with a few questions and
thoughts. What is the proper “disposition” for receiving
Holy Communion? Is the present practice of everyone
who is receiving Communion, without any regard to
Confessions when there is the presence serious sin,
helpful to the life and witness of the Church? Secondly,
can those who on occasions when, for the good of the
Church and from their personal love for Christ abstain
from Holy Communion, be spiritually nourished and
fulﬁlled?
A light must also focus on the tabernacle in our
churches. This mystery of Christ’s presence in the
Eucharist is so great that we must offer the widest
opportunity for people to connect with it. Jesus is the
true Adorer and he wishes to take us into all that is His.
My conclusion is clear: it is the hour of the Eucharist.

Our story began in April of
2008. Four ordinary Catholic
women who had been meeting
once a week in a Bible study
group began to discuss how
blessed our lives are. We live in
a small community where water
is abundant and fresh. As we
drank tea we discussed water
shortages in other parts of the
world. Joan, our hostess, shared
with us information about groups
who had raised money to dig
wells in developing countries.
Carol suggested that we put on
a concert to raise funds. And so
our adventure began.
That night God inspired and
motivated our group. We had
never done anything like this
before. I contacted the Christian
Children’s Fund of Canada and
spoke with Lorelei Wilkinson,
the manager of Church giving.
Together we identiﬁed a focus
for our project. The Kpabi
School in Ghana was in need
of a rain water harvesting tank
for the 341 students and 7
teachers. The girls from this
school walked miles every day
to collect water from the closest
borehole. This task took time
away from their studies and
often the water they brought
back was contaminated. And so
we now had a focus.
Next we met with Father Rex,
our pastor, to get his blessing
and help for our project. That
was the easy part. Nervous
and unsure we took action.
Carol contacted High Valley,
a Christian Country band.
Luckily they were planning a
tour and were going to be in
our area on June 18. I contacted
the local High School, booked
the Theatre. Carol and Joan
contacted local businesses to
get donations for refreshments
for our intermission. Judi
organized the printing and sale
of the tickets and the advertising.
Joan and Judi contacted other
churches in the area. Joan also
handled the money collection.
Carol’s husband, Ron and my

husband Brock joined the group.
Ron was our best ticket seller.
No one in town was allowed to
say no to a ticket when Ron was
selling.
Ticket sales were slow at
ﬁrst. We took turns worrying.
Still we knew that God was on
our side and our faith prevailed.
Many people in our community
made donations in lieu of buying
a ticket. Judi and I spent two
days cleaning motel rooms to
raise money. Mike, the Director
of Safari Beach Resort, donated
rooms for the band members to
stay in and donated the cost of
hiring the band. Ticket sales
picked up and by the last week
at $15.00 a ticket we were sold
out.
The evening of the concert
was incredible. Maria joined
our group to help with the
refreshments. The band was
wonderful. Curtis, Brad and
Bryan Rempel gave a very
entertaining performance. In
addition to a concert of faithbased country music these
young men also shared their
experiences in visiting the poor
of Belize and they showed a
slide presentation encouraging
us to adopt a child through
World Vision.
Our project was more than
successful. We raised enough
money for one and a half
rainwater harvesting tanks.
We sent $3 500.00 to Christian
Children’s Fund of Canada
for Kpabi school and then sat
down to decide what was next.
Carol and Ron managed the
Safari Beach Resort. They were
looking for someone to collect
recycling during the summer
months. Joan immediately said
yes to this commitment. She
and Maria started this project.
Brock and I joined them in
early July and Wendy came to
our rescue and helped out in
August. We collected recyclable
containers ever morning and
every evening all summer long.
We sorted them at Maria’s
house and then took them to the
recycling centre. We were able

to collect from $40.00 to $70.00
a day from just this one resort.
In September we met to
evaluate our project and to
disperse the funds. We were able
to send an additional $3 500.00
to Christian Children’s Fund of
Canada to provide a rain water
harvesting tank for Jilo Primary
school in Ghana. The remaining
funds, $1700.00 we have sent to
the Bishop Croteau Foundation
in Yellowknife toward providing
potable drinking water for
communities in Nicaragua.
The personal growth each
of us experienced through this
endeavor was noteworthy in
itself. As we spread the word
about our project, more people
joined us. Each additional person
brought with them enthusiasm
and renewed our spirit. Our
relationships became deeper
and more meaningful. Pleasant
smiles and hellos at church
turned into warm hugs and
friendly greetings. The personal
beneﬁt to each of us was a deep
satisfaction in knowing that we
were helping others. We began
to realize that working together
we were able to achieve much
more than we could have done
working on our own.

New Priest

Fr. Ronaldo Ronnie
Tagnines is the Associate
Pastor of nelson
Cathedral, Nakusp
Parish and Missions.
Ordained September
1, 2000 by Bishop
Benjamin Almoneda,
Fr. Ronnie arrived in the
diocese last September.
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Sister Mary Ellen McDonald
Celebrates her 100th birthday

Diocesan Appointments
October 11, 2008
To the Priests, Sisters and Faithful of the Diocese of Nelson:
May the Lord give you peace!
I am pleased to announce the following
appointments within our Diocesan community:

Fr. Conrado Beloso – Vicar General.
Fr. Pat Monette – Vicar for Education.
Fr. Wayne Pﬂiger – Chancellor for Spiritual Affairs.
Fr. Peter Tompkins – Chancellor for
Temporal Affairs.
Fr. Bart van Roijen – Board of Directors of the
Catholic Public Schools of the Nelson Diocese
Fr. Gerald M. Craig, OFMCap. – Administrator,
St. Rita’s Parish, Castlegar, (effective, end of November)

Mary Ellen McDonald was
born in 1908 on August
25th in Antigonish,
Nova Scotia. She was
the ﬁrst of 8 children of
Flora Jane and William
Angus
McDonald.
She was baptized at
St. Ninian’s Cathedral.
Her family moved to
British Columbia where they
resided in Vancouver, Phoenix
and Grand Forks.
Her extensive studies at
the University of Montreal; in
London, England; at the Seattle
University;
Notre-Dame,
Indiana and Boston Institute of
Medical Secretaries prepared
her for a rich and varied ministry.
From 1964 to 1976, she taught
Commerce preparing Medical

and Legal Secretaries at
Notre-Dame University
in Nelson, B.C.
She also served as
secretary to the
Board and ofﬁce
assistant at Mount
St. Francis Hospital.
Later she served in
Vancouver as House
Bursar at Little Flower
Academy and visited shut-ins
in nursing homes. Now, even at
the age of 100 she continues to
serve as Bursar for the Sisters at
St. Ann’s Residence in Victoria.
Sister Mary Ellen has
an interest in everyone and
everything. She has a deep love
of her Community, The Sisters
of St. Ann, of her family, friends
and former students.

Board of Consultors
Fr. Conrado Beloso - Vicar General
Fr. Pat Monette - Vicar for Education
Fr. Wayne Pﬂiger - Chancellor for Spiritual Affairs
and Dean of North Okanagan Deanery
Fr. Sebastian Puthenpura - Dean of South Okanagan Deanery
Fr. Harry Clarke - Dean of East Kootenay Deanery
Fr. Martin Bettin - Dean of West Kootenay Deanery
Monsignor Charles Mulvihill
Fr. Peter Tompkins
These appointments are effective October 15, 2008.
Catholic Mountain Star Staffers Celebrate 50th Wedding
Anniversary. Angelo and Betty Schianni celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary last August 17, 2008. Bishop
Eugene Cooney celebrated the mass. After the mass, the
couple hosted a banquet for their many friends and family
members at Fernie Family Centre.

Fraternally in Christ,

John Corriveau, OFMCap.
Bishop of Nelson

The Spirit is active
at Holy Cross
by Shendah Benoit, Grade Two
Teacher and mother to five

The community of Holy
Cross Elementary has seen the
workings of the Holy Spirit this
fall. We proudly opened the
doors to welcome a Grade Eight
class. The need was recognized
to reconﬁgure to our local
school district’s grades K-5 and

grades 6-8 model and the plans
to introduce a Grade Eight class
began. In September a class of
14 Grade Eight students began
their ’second’ ﬁnal year at Holy
Cross. It will be memorable!
As the preparations for the
Grade Eight class took much
work, another hope, a preschool
program, took the back burner
– or so was thought. Just as it
was being recognized that it was
too late to develop a preschool

program for the 2008-2009
school year, the Holy Spirit
guided Anne Norman and her
vision of Nana’s Place into the
front doors of Holy Cross. Thus,
this fall a preschool program
for children age 3 and age 4
welcomed many new smiles
and families into our school
community.
A ﬁnal working of the Holy
Spirit is the introduction of our
Spirit assemblies hosted by

Tony Moura the Youth Minister
and Catechetical Director of St
Ann’s, Penticton. Students from
our school Spirit Club select
one Fruit or Gift of the Holy
Spirit to portray in an ordinary
everyday example. Our students
gathered, sang and rallied as the
gift of Generosity was presented
to them and those of us on the
peripheries - teachers, parents
and principal - silently gave
thanks for the generous work of
the Holy Spirit.

“The
Eucharist”
I stood before the Blessed
Sacrament, pondering the
real presence of Christ.
You are a piece of
bread, I say.
“You are dust and
spittle,” is the reply.
But I am much more,
I quickly respond.
“Am I not?”
You are Body and
Blood, I muse.
“You are ﬂesh and
bones,” I hear.
You are hidden in a
mystery, I reﬂect.
“You are much more than
is seen,” is the answer.
You are my Lord and
Savior, I pray.
“You are precious to Me,”
bringing words of comfort.
~
All is not as it seems
But much more,
much more...
How happy to look
with eyes of faith
And be able to see the
Divine in ordinary things:
bread, ﬂesh, bones,
You, and me.
~
Forgive me for doubting,
questioning.
Forgive me my attitudeFor moving so far
away from You that
the chasm is so deep only You can bridge it.
My Lord and My God,
I say,
with all the faith
I can muster,
And You reach out a hand
And pull me to safety
once more.
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Church provides venue
for “migrante” workers
By Erie Maestro

They came from Invermere,
Kimberley, Creston and from
Cranbrook itself. They are
Filipino migrants who now
make the East Kootenays
their home or their place of
work. While some have found
employment as professionals,
a signiﬁcant part of the Filipino
migrants are nannies, livein-caregivers and temporary
foreign workers. Some have
settled in this northern part
of B.C. with their families.
They came to listen and ask
questions from Migrante B.C.
MIGRANTE
B.C.,
represented by a small
delegation who made the
long trip from Vancouver
to meet their kababayan,
fellow Filipinos,
is a
Filipino
community-based
organization
in
British
Columbia which asserts that
Filipino migrants deserve
the greatest promotion and
protection of their rights
wherever they are.
The invitation to visit
Cranbrook came from Fr.
Conrado Beloso, who readily
identiﬁed himself as a Filipino
migrant, “I am a migrant too,
a migrant priest.” A Roman
Catholic priest who administers
the two churches of St. Mary’s
and Christ the Servant in the
Cranbrook area, Fr. Conrado
has immersed himself in the
lives of the parishioners in
his community, a community
that is now seeing the
entry of more nannies and
more temporary foreign
workers. For newcomers
and particularly, the Filipino
migrants, the church is one
of the institutions that they
gravitate to. And in this part of
British Columbia, the Filipino
migrants are fortunate to
have an open and welcoming
church.

Ashort Canadian documentary
ﬁlm called “Brown Women
Blond Babies,” written and
directed by Florchita Bautista
and Marie Boti was introduced
and shown. The ﬁlm is a
commentary on the live-incaregiver program (LCP)
and while the fashion and
hairstyles have changed since
this ﬁlm came out in 1991, the
stories and the plight of the
Filipina domestic workers
have not. This was a good
introduction to the heart of
the afternoon program. At
least 70 people, who included
migrants and members of the
church’s Development and Peace
program, came to the event. Lots
of questions and comments were
raised during the open forum and
continued even after the forum
ended.
Jane Ordinario, one of the
founding members of Migrante
B.C., facilitated the question
period. Jane is no stranger to the
problems of domestic workers.
After working as a domestic
worker in Singapore, she moved
to Canada under the Foreign
Domestic
Program,
which
would later become the Live-inCaregiver Program. A committed
community organizer for more
than 15 years, she continues to
organize and work with Filipino
migrants for their rights and
welfare.
The questions that came up
highlighted for everyone the
need of the migrants for a solid
understanding of their rights as
workers and as migrants. These
included questions like how to
deal with abuse from employers,
“safekeeping” of passports (Can
the employer take your passport
away from you?), breaking of
contracts (Can you go and work
for somebody else if you have
a contract?), pregnancy (What
happens if I get pregnant and I
am still a nanny?); acquiring
landed status (Can temporary
foreign workers apply for

landed immigrant status after
two years?); working under
the table while under the LCP;
deportation (Can employers have
you deported?) and how to deal
with divorce when relationships
do not work out as families get
reunited in Canada.
The Filipinos in the parish hall
that afternoon was a microcosm
of the Filipino community in
the province and in Canada.
Filipinos now rank as the third
largest immigrant community
in British Columbia (78, 900 as
of the last 2006 census) and the
fourth largest across Canada. It is
not surprising that the Philippines
is the third largest source of
migrants into Canada. And all of
the Filipinos in that room belong
to the 8.2 M Filipinos who have
gone abroad to 197 countries and
territories to earn a living.
In the midst of the open
forum, Fr. Conrado declared: “If
you or anyone you know has a
problem, tell them to come to the
church, tell them to come to the
priest.” It is a strong statement
which marks the church as a
people’s church, a sanctuary
for everyone in the community,
particularly its newcomers and
migrants who are in need. There
are smiles all around and the
audience responded in turn with
applause.

Valuable
points
were
highlighted at that afternoon
forum. Migrants need to know
their rights, the better to assert
them. Along with knowing
their rights, migrants need
to ORGANIZE because the
protection and promotion of
migrants’ rights are better fought
when migrants are organized.
Filipino migrants, regardless
of status, need to look out for
one another, because being
concerned with the plight of
others is important too. Our
Canadian friends also play a
big role when they advocate for
migrants’ rights and welfare,
regardless from which country
the migrants come.
The issues of the Filipino
migrants in Cranbrook and the
East Kootenays are issues that
echo in other parts of Canada.
Jane told the audience that
Migrante B.C. is a member of the
International Migrants Alliance
(IMA) in Canada, a coalition of
grassroots-based organizations
that take up the banner of
migrants’ rights and welfare. She
quoted the motto of the IMA:
“For a long time, others spoke
on our behalf. Now we speak
for ourselves.”
Email
addresses
were
exchanged and lots of pictures
taken.
Many
ﬁlled
out

membership
forms
for Migrante B.C. and
Father Conrado was the
ﬁrst to turn in his form.
They took the time to
drop by the merchandise
table of the CanadaPhilippines Solidarity
for Human Rights; they
bought handcrafted cards
made by a women’s
coop
in
southern
Philippines,
Muslim
malong and Philippine
fair trade products of
coffee,
muscovado
sugar, virgin coconut oil,
and tableyang tsokolate
from Paco’s Philippine
Organic Harvest.
Migrante B.C. and
the Canada-Philippines
Solidarity for Human
Rights
thank
Fr.
Conrado, Tonie Markle,
who
opened
her
home and heart to the
Vancouver delegation,
the Filipino community
and the members of
the Development and
Peace for the wonderful
food and sharing. We
are all proud to see the
upcoming Migrante-BC
East Kootenays!
Migrante-B.C.
can be contacted by
email: migrante_
bc@ymail.com,
by phone 604.408.0830
or by post at 109-4155
Central Blvd, Burnaby
B.C. V5H 4X2.
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Kelowna group shares World Youth Day experiences
World Youth
Day 2008
Our pilgrimage to Sydney,
Australia in July for the 23rd World
Youth Day was an incredible journey.
Fr. John Kellogg, Agnes & Laurence
Newman and myself accompanied
20 youth, ages 18-22, from various
cities in the Diocese of Nelson. We
spent the ﬁrst 4 days in Brisbane
for Days in the Diocese. The people
of Brisbane opened wide both their
homes and their hearts to us, and
had enjoyable and uplifting activities
planned, from Prayer Celebrations to
Church concerts to Street Parades to a
Fesitival of Faith in the park. Events
were attended by hundreds, and in
one case, thousands of people! I ‘ran
into’ (a Christ-incidence!) Most Rev.
Joseph Oudeman, Auxiliary Bishop
for Brisbane, who we spent an evening
with us in Kelowna while he was here
for Bishop Corriveau’s ordination.
We spent the afternoon together at the
Festival of Faith, and he was thrilled
to see our youth again, this time in
Brisbane! We were blessed with
a visit to the Carmelite Monastery

in Ormiston, where we had several
prayer sessions, a tour of the grounds,
lunch on the veranda and a personal
face-to-face visit with the Carmelite
Nuns through the grill. Our youth
made many good friends, and left a
piece of their hearts in Brisbane.
The World Youth Day festivities in
Sydney were amazing. We had Daily
Catechesis, which consisted of Praise
& Worship, a talk by a Bishop, Holy
Mass, and an occasion to receive the
Sacrament of Reconciliation. We heard
renowned Catholic youth speaker
Jason Evert and his wife Crystallina,
give a profound and humourous talk
on chastity. We attended a talk by
Christopher West, well-known for his
books and talks on Theology of the
Body. We saw Matt Maher, a young
Catholic musician, do an evening
of praise & worship & adoration.
During the hour that the Monstrance
was on the altar on stage, the guitar
players knelt as they played -- very
moving. We attended an exhibition
at St. Mary’s Cathedral detailing the
life of Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati,
a holy and inspiring Italian man who

died young, and whose body has been
found incorrupt; they brought his
body to Sydney from Italy for WYD.
We processed down the streets of
Sydney by the hundreds of thousands,
over 140 countries & nations, ﬂags of
all colours waving to the rhythm of
the songs we were singing, all sharing
the same faith, all together to worship
God - quite an emotional experience!
For the ﬁrst time in the history
of Sydney, they closed down the
Sydney Harbour Bridge and the main
route through the city from 6:00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m., so that we could do
our 31/2-hour pilgrimage walk to
Randwick Racecourse for the Vigil
with the Pope. Our youth fell in love
with Pope Benedict XVI; we felt like
he was our Grandpa who loved us all
dearly. There were many times during
the pilgrimage where our youth were
moved to tears, and other times where
their smiles could not have been any
wider!! The people of Sydney were
very kind and supportive, and the
media was quite positive with their
coverage. The day after the Vigil,
the front page headline of the secular

newspaper was: “Holy Night.” Other
newspaper articles were: “Pope Prays
under the Southern Cross;” “Days for
a Whole City to Cherish;” “Marchers
Enjoy Spiritual High;” and “A Mass
Embrace.” Celebrating Mass with the
Pope and over 500,000 people was an
experience that will remain with us
forever.
There were young, vibrant priests,
monks, brothers, nuns and novices
everywhere we went! Vocations are
alive and well in the world! Some of
our youth said that attending World
Youth Day helped them discern
what the Lord is calling them to do
with their lives. Let us pray to the
Holy Spirit that this experience will
enkindle a ﬂame of love in the hearts
of our youth; that they will come to
know, understand and accept the plan
that God has for each and every one
of them; and that they will truly live
the scripture for World Youth Day:
“You will receive power when the
Holy Spirit comes upon you, and you
will be my witnesses.”
In Christ, Christine Pineault

Opposite page:

Clockwise from top left:
Exposition of the incorrupt body of Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati; Daily
Catechesis in Sydney; Flags from around the world

Our Kelowna Group WYD Pilgrims – L to R, Back Row: Kayla Weist,
Miranda Newman, Fr. John Kellogg, Annalea Zimmer, Sidney Ruhland,
Allison Goodwin-Wilson, Thomas King, Jeremy Orr, Julie Pineault,
Marsha Farrow, Sabrina Munday, Miriam Lawrence, Mary (Lawrence)
Ducharme, Laurence Newman, Andrea Robinson. Front Row: Christine
Pineault, Elizabeth Wannop, Trevor Eek, Trista Kruiper, Carly Casorso,
Kaitlynn Pecora, Agnes Newman, Kristen Robinson, Kathleen Kruiper.
Bottom Right: Processing down the streets of Sydney
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The Contagious Joy of WORLD YOUTH DAY
Two and a half years ago we
began this incredible journey to the
land down under and World Youth
Day Sydney 2008. We started
fundraising and we were hopeful,
although we were uncertain as to
whether we were actually going to
reach this seemingly unattainable
goal. From bottle drives to CD sales,
we did it all! And we have our parish
to thank. They never got sick of our
constant fundraising, and without
their support our trip would not have
been possible.
The theme for this WYD was a
beautiful verse from the Acts of the
Apostles that said “You will receive
power when the Holy Spirit has
come upon you; and you will be
my witnesses.” Until we arrived in
Sydney that was just another bible
verse to us. Once was arrived and
experienced the works of the Holy
Spirit all around us this verse took on
a whole new meaning.
Everywhere around us we felt the
contagious joy that was constantly
radiated from the tens of thousands
of pilgrims. The happiest and kindest
people we met were our hosts at
St. John the Evangelist Church in
Riverstone. They were there when
we left in the morning and were
there to greet us with a smile when
we got home after long days. They
even made us beanies to keep our
heads warm in the Australian winter
“cold.” They always made sure we
were as comfortable and content as
possible. They were truly witnesses
of Christ.
Even those who were not
participating in WYD events felt
the elation and couldn’t help but be
caught up in the excitement. One
Sydney newspaper reporter wrote
that she felt “the city was breathing
again.” This kind of positive energy
and fellowship was everywhere all
the time, from the train stations to
the small cafes. From the moment
we got off the plane in Sydney there
were youth expressing their faith and
their love for Jesus by singing and
dancing. It was impossible to walk
down the streets without hearing the
exuberance in dozens of different
languages. Everyone just walked
around with smiles on their faces.
The ﬁrst ofﬁcial event of World
Youth Day was the Opening Mass,

celebrated by Cardinal Pell of Australia. We arrived
early and had the good fortune of being close to
the altar. However, it wasn’t until later, looking
at newspaper pictures, that we realized the sheer
number of pilgrims who were there with us.
Celebrating Mass with hundreds of thousands
of people who were on ﬁre about their faith was a
spiritually renewing experience. It helped us to
realize how present our Catholic faith is within the
youth of the world. And even though there were
dozens of languages spoken everyone was united
by our love of God. During peace-giving we found
ourselves shaking hands with people who didn’t speak
a word of English, but it didn’t matter because the
meaning was the same.
Another highlight of the trip was
Stations of the Cross, performed live
around the city by professional actors,
and directed by a world-renowned
opera director, who doubled as a
priest! Seeing the agony of Christ reenacted with such authenticity brought
us all to tears and helped us to realize
once again the incredible love Christ
has for us.
For many of us the most spiritual
experience of our week was the candle
lit vigil and Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament with Pope Benedict XVI.
Singing and praising with 300,000
people in a candle lit ceremony was
indescribable. We were surrounded by
the love God, and by those who loved
God. Seeing the candles light up one
by one made the World Youth Day
theme, “Receive the power of the Holy
Spirit,” that much more tangible.
We met hundreds of people from
all over the world and participated in
so many unbelievable spiritual events,
from catchesis sessions to cultural
world dance concerts, apologetics to
ﬁnding enormous bats in the Palm
Grove. We had an awesome week and
it was truly the trip of a lifetime.
We learned that World Youth Day
is just a name; it’s not an experience
just for the youth. It was for anyone
who was willing to open themselves
up to the power of the Holy Spirit.
Pope Benedict put forth a challenge
to all of us in his homily at the closing
Mass when he said “Dear young
people, let me now ask you a question.
What will you leave to the next
generation? Are you building your
lives on ﬁrm foundations, building
something that will endure? Are you
living your lives in a way that opens
up space for the Spirit in the midst of a

world that wants to forget God, or even
rejects Him in the name of a falselyconceived freedom? How are you
using the gifts you have been given,
the “power” which the Holy Spirit is
even now prepared to release within
you? What legacy will you leave to
young people yet to come? What
difference will you make?”
Please pray for us, for all of us,
that we will be able to live what we
have learned. We hope and pray that
many of you might hear and read
our accounts and be encouraged to
join us in Madrid, Spain in 2011,
and share in another powerful
spiritual experience.
Written by members of the
Church of the Holy Child
WYD08 Group-Lorena Austin,
Sam Austin, Paul Campagnaro
Shelby Davis, Kevan Fisher, Jonathan Deuling, Michael Jay, Amy
McCallum, Paul d’Aoust, Phil d’Aoust, Natalie Rathjen, Ani Ziebarth,
Thomas Ziebarth and chaperones, Scott Austin, Jacinta Jay, Julie McCallum
and Mark Ziebarth.
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Each
one of us
spends
our life on
a journey
to the
Lord
By Leigh-Ann Sullivan

As a parent I constantly ask
myself what kind of witness am
I to my children. Do my actions
speak louder than my words? Do
I take them to mass but not live
what Jesus taught? Often I ﬁnd
myself humbled by the answers
to these questions...I constantly
struggle to ﬁnd a balance in
a culture that doesn’t always
embrace life-giving actions.
So how do I really teach my
children to search for the truth?
Every summer when we
meet for the Kelowna Catholic
Vacation Bible School I watch in
wonder at the families that work
so diligently to share their faith
with their children. Our hearts share a special bond
when we come together as a community of believers.
This year our theme “Searching for Jesus” was written
by Ingrid Sivorot. We are blessed to have such a gifted
servant who embraces her faith journey and shares it
joyfully with our children.
Every morning our children were greeted by
characters that were searching for Jesus too. Izzy, J.J.,
Hollywould and L.A. created a wonderful assembly
time that helped our detectives begin their quest to
know Jesus through scripture inspired drama, music
and heavy-duty detective props. Each detective was
given their own notebook and magnifying glass to track
down and record those clues at each of the stations.
Our children’s dance troupe left our detectives with
many valuable clues. The children’s choir also showed
us how delightfully the Holy Spirit moved our hearts
closer to Jesus. Jennifer Alexander created the actions
to the music that inspired all of us present to join in. The
theme song “Searching for Jesus...Look if you care...
we’re private eyes...We know he’s there...” hit the top
of our charts for sure!

At the Forensics Station,
led by Isabel Withler and
Suzanne Gross, the detectives
created descriptive posters of
Jesus, beautiful stained glass
pictures of Mary, windmills of
the Holy Spirit and ﬁnger print
cards of caring for shut-ins in
our community who would
ﬁnd Jesus in a child’s loving
creativity.
Kelly Aquilon ensured our
detectives were exercising their
spiritual muscles at the training
station. Each detective had the
chance to overcome the many
“obstacles” to heaven, ﬂy with
the Holy Spirit, share in the joy
of a baptismal race and practice
the Corporal Works of Mercy.
Kit Sullivan and her kitchen
team
shopped,
chopped,

scrubbed and served enough
fruits of the spirit to keep
our detectives strong on their
mission.
The chapel team of Gabriella
Desmond, Maureen Desmond,
Melissa Prost and Michelle
Collins showed our detectives
how joyful our hearts are when
we search for Jesus whether it’s
through music or reverence for
Him in the tabernacle.
Heather Shearlaw and
Darlene
Jackson
worked
patiently at Headquarters to
help our detectives ﬁgure out
just how all these clues led us
closer to ﬁnding Jesus. Special
visitors came from St. Vincent
de Paul to leave us a clue about
serving others in need. Our
detectives responded by ﬁnding

food for the hungry and
collecting coins for Ozanam
House.
On the last day the
detectives had a scavenger
hunt of clues and found
that Jesus truly is the light
of the world. Father Bart
celebrated mass with all the
families and we ﬁnished
the day off by ﬁlling our
bellies with sugary ﬂuff
at the carnival. The week
of community was an
experience for all of us to
look deeper into our hearts
to know and serve our loving
God. You just have to “Call
and you’ll ﬁnd him-Just say
a prayer...Open your eyes...
He’s everywhere.”
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Nelson CWL holds Diocesan
convention in Kelowna
By Elaine Phillip,
Communications Chairperson,
St. Charles Garnier, Kelowna

The 72nd Annual Diocesan
CWL Convention was held in
Kelowna, hosted by St. Charles
Garnier Council, May 1 – 4,
2008.
Opening ceremonies
commenced Thursday evening
with Mass presided by Spiritual
Advisor, Fr. Jim Ratcliffe
followed by welcoming words
and introductions of dignitaries by
CWL hosting council President,
Donna Van de Mosselaer.
Welcoming messages to
visitors were given by Kelowna
Mayor Sharon Shepherd, Ed
Rollheiser of SCG Parish
Council and Tony Ackerman ,
Grand Knight of Council 9845.
A “Wine and Cheese” reception
in the Parish hall was hosted
by the Knights of Columbus
as we were entertained by a
mystery play “Beyond Belief”
Written and produced by our
own Ingrid Sivorot, with the
theme, “a fundraiser to purchase
a zamboni to maintain the ice
when hell freezes over”. Prior to
the entertainment, a “Loonie Bag
“sale was set up by SCG ladies.
The Hospitality Room at the
Accent Inn was open for those
who wished to continue visiting.
Business sessions began on
Friday morning then, Paulette
Wolfe (Diocesan Secretary)
shared with us her two years
experience, living with African
native people, teaching them
secretarial skills while she
learned their way of life.

three meditation sessions during
the two days.
Presidents of each of the 28
Councils presented reports on the
activities of their council over the
past year. These were interesting
and inspiring to all as we observed
new ideas we could put to use in
our own council to better meet
the goals of the CWL.
The day’s business ended
with Mass celebrated by Fr.
Wayne Pﬂiger, Pastor of St.
Charles Garnier and the reading
by Marion Nygren, Spiritual
Chairperson, from “The Book
of Life”, the names of CWL
members of this Diocese who
have passed away since the last
convention.
Friday evening the buffet
style dinner in the hall was
enjoyed by all and followed by a
time of meditation and readings
by Linnea Good.
Saturday morning, Carol
Penno,
Communications
Chairperson of CWL Provincial
Council, presented a workshop
on “Communications”. Everyone
gained valuable knowledge,
especially in the area of computer
courtesy and language of the
Internet.
A draw was held for
paid registration to the 2009
Convention in Creston and the
winners were: Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Trail and Holy
Cross, Creston.
The two CWL bursaries

were presented to Laurianne
Robert of Holy Cross, Creston
and Michelle Beauchamp
of Penticton to assist them
with the costs to further their
education. Claire Wilson of
Fernie was the recipient of the
Belle Guerin Award.
A resolution on National
Water Policy was reviewed
and passed and will be
presented at the Provincial
Convention in Williams Lake
in June.
A Spiritual reﬂection was
presented by Fr. Jim Ratcliffe,
Spiritual Advisor, on his visits
to Rome and to Ghana in April
of this year.
Elections for new executive
ofﬁcers took place and
candidates were installed at
the closing mass ceremonies.
Bishop John Corriveau was
main celebrant of the mass
assisted by Fr. Ratcliffe and
Fr. Pﬂiger. This was followed
by a banquet in the parish hall
where guest speaker, Marie
Cameron, former National
CWL President, delighted us
with stories of happenings at
the many CWL Conventions
in the past. Between servings
of the meal, Bishop Corriveau
did a “walk about” from table
to table and chatted with
those of his new “ﬂock,” a
warm gesture, indeed. CWL
members should plan now to
attend the next convention in
Creston in the spring of 2009.

Imagine a church
By Denise Bérubé cnd for the
Nelson Sisters’ Council

Imagine a Church where
the gifts of each person are
invited and honoured; where
the ground and centre of the
community’s life is God, and
more speciﬁcally the Trinity
understood as relationship,
“a communion of persons
with no domination and no
subordination”; where persons
are listened to and heard in their
struggles, pains and joys; where
young and old and in-between
are valued and cared for; where
power and responsibility are
relational realities, shared by
all; where families continue
to thrive, serve and celebrate
together with single men and
women, pastors, women and
men religious, and inclusive of
those who are marginalized in
our cities. Imagine...
Imagine a Church where all
persons are seen and recognized
as “little words of God”, where
loving relationships are central,
where the Good News of Jesus

Mary Pecora had just returned
from a training workshop in
Trenton ON with MaterCare
International. She talked of
the work Dr. Walley and his
associates perform in Ghana
and asked us to give him as
much ﬁnancial aid as is possible
since CIDA no longer supports
MaterCare. Donations of Air
Miles and Canadian Tire money
are gratefully accepted.
Linnea Good, of Summerland,
accompanied by Dave Johnson,
enlightened us with music,
stories, prayer and readings for

The new CWL Diocesan Executive

Christ is proclaimed by the
witness of every member of
the community. Just imagine
the possibilities for life for all!
That is the vision of Church
presented to us by Vatican II:
the Church as people of God,
as communion. Imagine...
The possibility of such
Church communities became a
central focus of a conversation
in Nelson between the Sisters of
the Nelson Diocese and Bishop
John Corriveau on October
14. All of us were inspired
by Bishop John’s broad vision
of Church as “communion”,
and found our hearts “burning
within us”, because it echoed
our own hopes and what we
know to be the true longing in
people’s hearts for a Church
that is alive and a visible sign
of love in our little part of
the world. We are grateful to
Bishop John for modeling in
his person “how” it can begin to
be done: through honest, open
and respectful conversation
with one another. Imagine...
We the Sisters of the Nelson
Diocese desire to partner with
others in helping to create that
kind of Church community and,
we wish to continue to share the
unique gifts (charisms) of our
respective congregations with
those we are called to serve.
Sunday October 26 marked
one special day to pray for
Vocations. However, we count
on your ongoing supportive
prayer throughout the year. Who
knows, maybe other religious
congregations will hear a call
to come and IMAGINE such a
Church with the people of the
Nelson Diocese. Imagine...
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Holy Family Parish Tea
A warm autumn afternoon
brought many Fernie residents
out to enjoy the annual parish
tea and bazaar put on by Holy
Family Parish.
Guests sat at tables decorated
with fall centerpieces and
enjoyed a variety of freshly
made
sandwiches,
desert
dainties and a small platter of
fresh vegetables, coffee, tea

and juice.

all varieties.

The Parish Hall was ﬁlled
to capacity as guests browsed
through a large white elephant
table of items that ranged from
glass ware, linens, jewelry,
wall hangings and other home
items, to several tables of rafﬂe
objects, grocery hamper sales,
and of course a table loaded
with delicious home baking of

This annual event couldn’t
be held without the help of
the Parish who contribute
donations of food and other
items. Special thanks go to
the Catholic Women League
members who spearhead this
tea each year and to all others
who assisted in any way to
make this event a success.

Advertisement

Local professional
works to meet changing
senior needs
James Milligen, with Knights of Columbus
completed a comprehensive course on priority senior
issues on September 18, 2008. The course is conducted
by the Canadian Academy of Senior Advisors, the
Canadian licensee of the Society of Certiﬁed Senior
Advisors, an International organization that has trained
over 19,000 professionals in North America. Successful
participants complete a thorough examination to earn
the Certiﬁed Senior Advisor, CSATM designation.
James Milligen has taken this educational initiative to
become a professional leader in meeting the key needs
and issues concerning senior citizens.
Professionals in the ﬁelds of medicine, insurance,
investments and recreation require a broad spectrum
of information to serve the needs of seniors. Whether
ﬁnancial, medical or social, senior concerns are
different from other age groups. The Canadian
Academy of Senior Advisors keeps the professional
abreast of all these issues by providing education,
monthly updates, support and marketing assistance
regarding new developments, practices, and research
about senior citizens in Canada today.
In the history of the world, two-thirds of all people
who have lived past the age of 65 are alive today. In
Canada, seniors (age 65 and older) number almost four
million and will continue to rapidly increase, leading
a shift in population distribution by age never before
seen. This demographic shift requires an educated
response in how professionals work with the challenges
and opportunities seniors face.
As a Certiﬁed Senior Advisor (CSA), James Milligen
will participate annually in continuing education
provided by the Academy. The CSA membership will
ensure that James remains an informed professional
for the 50 plus and senior citizens.
For Further Details Contact
James Milligen - Knights of Columbus
#11-640 Upper Lakeview Rd,
Invermere, BC, V0A 1K3
Phone: 250-342-5251
email: james.milligen@kofc.org

Golden, BC parishioner Cameron Wilson, (second from left, back row) joined Global Volunteer
trip to Peru. Together with 16 other volunteers, Cameron stayed in Lima, Peru for two weeks
working at the Peurocultorio Perez Anibar, a home for under-privileged children.

Canadian Academy of Senior Advisors Inc.
907-6540 Hastings St. Burnaby, BC V5B 4Z5
Email: info@CertiﬁedSeniorAdvisors.ca
www.canadacsa.com
877-272-9066 Fax: 604-648-9647
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Fr. George celebrates Jubilee
By H.M. Forest-Coultry

FERNIE
–
Father
George
Thattuparampil,
the pastor of Holy Family
Parish in Fernie, B.C.
is celebrating the Silver
Jubilee of his ordination.
Father was ordained in
India on December 21,
1983. He was born and
raised in India by his loving
parents. His Mother was
named “Mathai,” and his
Father, “Bregeetha.” Father
George was the eleventh
child of a large family of
twelve children; 3 boys, and
9 girls, of which Fr. George
and seven sisters survive.
Father completed his
college and seminary years
in the state of Kerala,
India. His seminary studies
began in 1973. After his
ordination, Father George
served in India for thirteen

years, in three parishes, before
immigrating to Canada.

of priesthood among family,
friends and classmates.

He began his pastoral work
in Nelson, B.C. After eighteen
months at the Cathedral of
Mary Immaculate, Father spent
ﬁve years at Sacred Heart
Church in Kimberley. His next
assignment took him to Holy
Cross Parish in Creston for a
stay of four years.
Father George has
now been pastor
of Holy Family
since
Parish
October of 2007.

Twenty-two hundred guests,
two Bishops, ﬁfty-two priests,
and one hundred forty religious
were gathered on May 14,
2008 at St. Sebastian’s Church
in Vazhavatta, Kerala, India. A
Jubilee banquet was then held
in the church hall.

Father George
left on a three
month sabbatical
to his homeland
in April of this
year. There, he
celebrated the
Silver Jubilee
of his twentyyears
ﬁve

In honor of his Silver
Jubilee, Fr. George published
a one hundred and seventy-ﬁve
page book commemorating
his life within his family and
the Church. The book is quite
unique in that is shares writing
in both the Indian language
and English. Full of colorful
photographs, it gives one a
charming look at his very full
life. Bishops, fellow priests,
sisters, and friends included
congratulatory letters in this
publication.

Friday,
On
November 14, 2008,
Holy Family Parish
hosted a Jubilee
Celebration to honor
Father George and
his work. Our Most
Reverend Bishop John
Corriveau OFM Cap
celebrated the mass
at 5:30 pm, joined by
retired Bishop Eugene
Cooney and several
diocesan priests.
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Our Pilgrimage of Faith report to Catholic Mountain Star
Once again we have had
a very successful Pilgrimage
of Faith Appeal 2007 with
almost 3,000 participants from
our diocese and parishes. Of
our 42 communities, all but
8 reached or exceeded their
goal, and all but 2 were able to
make up the funds from other

income. Some of the shortfall
to our diocesan goal was
made up because expenses
came in at $8,000.00 below
budget. As a result each item
on the diocesan goal received
99.73% of their designated
amount.
This year we have reduced

the expense budget by
$5,000.00 and have made
other adjustments to allow
for a new item on the goal:
vocations. We are blessed
with a number of seminarians
at present and it is necessary
to assist them during their
educational process.

Once again a signiﬁcant
amount of money, $337,415.00
was returned to the parishes
tax free. This allows many
parishes to take on projects
which would otherwise be
impossible. The parish goals
are adjusted every 3 years. We
are presently in the second

year of the present goals.
We encourage all members
of our parish and diocesan
communities to participate in
this program which is vital to
our continued growth.
Fr. Wayne Pﬂiger: Director

Our Pilgrimage of Faith
2007 Parish Totals
Parish Name
* * Deanery 1
101 I.C.C., Kelowna
102 St Theresa’s Parish, Kelowna
103 St Pius X Parish, Kelowna
104 Holy Spirit Parish, Kelowna
105 St Charles Garnier Parish, Kelowna
106 Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, Westbank
107 St Francis of Assisi Parish, Revelstoke
108 St Edward’s Parish, Winﬁeld
* * Subtotal * *
* * Deanery 2
202 St Anne’s Parish, Osoyoos
203 Christ The King Parish, Oliver
204 Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, Keremeos
205 St Ann’s Parish, Penticton
206 St John Vianney Parish, Penticton
207 Holy Child Parish, Summerland
208 Our Lady of Lourdes Mission, OK Falls
209 St Peter’s Parish, Princeton
* * Subtotal * *
* * Deanery 3
301 Cathedral Mary Immaculate, Nelson
302 Our Lady of Lourdes, Nakusp
303 Sacred Heart Parish, Kaslo
304 Salmo Missions, Salmo
305 St Francis/St Anthony Parish, Trail
306 Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Trail
307 St Rita’s Parish, Castlegar
308 Sacred Heart Parish, Rossland
309 St Rita’s Parish, Fruitvale
310 Sacred Heart Parish, Grand Forks
311 Sacred Heart, Procter
312 St Anthony’s Mission, New Denver
313 St. John The Baptist Mission, Fauquier
314 Sacred Heart Mission, Greenwood
* * Subtotal * *

2008/09/30

Goal

Pledged

Received

Gifts

Rebate

Rebate Paid

$43,500
$21,000
$29,500
$13,500
$31,500
$25,500
$13,500
$16,500
$194,500

$110,217
$23,875
$37,700
$13,825
$74,653
$50,511
$19,060
$29,440
$359,281

$110,217.00
$23,875.00
$37,700.00
$13,825.00
$74,653.00
$49,811.39
$19,060.00
$29,440.00
$358,561.39

277
73
140
41
209
185
67
63
1055

$66,717.00
$2,875.00
$8,200.00
$305.00
$43,153.00
$24,311.39
$5,560.00
$12,940.00
$164,061.39

$66,717
$2,875
$8,200
$305
$43,153
$24,311
$5,560
$12,940
$164,061.00

$18,500
$18,000
$3,000
$29,500
$12,000
$15,500
$2,000
$4,500
$103,000

$38,555
$48,729
$5,100
$46,095
$24,935
$15,530
$3,160
$5,785
$187,889

$38,555.00
$48,628.50
$5,100.00
$46,015.00
$24,905.00
$15,500.00
$3,160.00
$5,685.00
$187,548.50

209
111
33
231
88
85
21
29
807

$20,055.00
$30,628.50
$2,100.00
$16,515.00
$12,905.00
$0.00
$1,160.00
$1,185.00
$84,548.50

$20,055
$30,628
$2,100
$16,515
$12,905

$17,000
$4,000
$2,000
$500
$11,500
$18,000
$14,000
$9,000
$5,000
$9,000
$500
$500
$500
$1,500
$93,000

$36,197
$6,400
$3,000
$1,042
$14,675
$27,996
$30,830
$12,900
$9,740
$15,075
$1,175
$1,175
$1,175
$1,500
$162,880

$36,112.00
$6,360.00
$3,000.00
$1,042.00
$14,675.00
$27,995.54
$30,815.35
$12,900.30
$9,740.00
$14,726.01
$1,175.00
$1,175.00
$1,175.00
$1,500.00
$162,391.20

104
16
9
7
76
119
134
38
48
49
6
6
9
8
629

$19,112.00
$2,360.00
$1,000.00
$542.00
$3,175.00
$9,995.54
$16,815.35
$3,900.30
$4,740.00
$5,726.01
$675.00
$675.00
$675.00
$0.00
$69,391.20

$1,160
$1,185
$84,548.00
$19,112
$2,360
$1,000
$542
$3,175
$9,995
$16,815
$3,900
$4,740
$5,726
$675
$675
$675
$69,390.00
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2007 Parish Totals
Parish Name
* * Deanery 4
401 St Mary’s Parish, Cranbrook
402 Christ The Servant Parish, Cranbrook
403 Sacred Heart Parish, Kimberley
404 St Michael’s Parish, Sparwood

Goal

Pledged

Received

Gifts

Rebate

Rebate Paid

$14,500
$19,500
$9,000
$9,000

$15,195
$23,180
$22,655
$9,200

$15,195.00
$23,180.00
$22,405.00
$9,150.00

93
66
54
50

$695.00
$3,680.00
$13,405.00
$150.00

$695
$3,680
$13,405
$150

405 St Bernard Mission, Elkford
406 Sacred Heart Parish, Golden
407 Canadian Martyrs Parish, Invermere
408 Holy Family Parish, Fernie
409 St Joseph Mission, Jaffray
410 Holy Cross Parish, Creston
411 S1. Anthony, Canal Flats, Canal Flats
412 Most Holy Redeemer, Riondel
* * Subtotal * *
* * Total * *

$4,000
$8,000
$13,000
$15,000
$1,000
$15,000
$500
$1,000
$109,500
$500,000

$4,000
$9,370
$13,000
$4,555
$100
$15,000
$800
$1,015
$118,070
$828,120

$4,000.00
$9,369.50
$13,000.00
$4,555.00
$100.00
$15,000.00
$800.00
$1,015.00
$117,769.50
$826,270.59

19
29
32
28
1
60
6
6
444
2935

$0.00
$1,369.50
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$300.00
$15.00
$19,614.50
$337,615.59

$1,369

$300
$15
$19,614.00
$337,613.00

To Love and to Hold from this day Forward...
By Holly Routley

KELOWNA
On
WednesdayAugust 13th couples
participated in a Marriage Vow
Renewal Evening at Saint
Charles Garnier Parish. Newly
Weds and Seasoned Veterans
alike came together to celebrate
and renew their commitment to
Love through their vocation of
Marriage.
The evening began with the
couples seated at beautifully
decorated round tables to
receive from the ﬁrst Presenter
some wonderful ideas on “ How
to fall in love with your spouse
all over again.” Reminding
couples of the importance of
ﬁnding time to spend together.
Discovering new ways to make
the other feel special, setting
aside time to communicate,
laugh and enjoy your spouse.
Never forgetting to always ﬁnd
creative ways to still “date”
One great idea was to give the
gift of time;
“Surprise your mate from
time to time by arranging
childcare for the kids and
giving your spouse the gift of
time. Reschedule a meeting

to spend extra time together.
On weekends, forgo a favorite
activity to spend the time with
each other instead. A gift of
time speaks volumes and can
do a lot to strengthen your
marriage.”
The Second Presentation
was titled “From “I DO” to
Happily Ever After”
The guest Presenter gave
many insights on the true
meaning of Love. What God
intended marriage to be from
the beginning and how the
Church in its wisdom holds the
truth for couple’s on how to
have a “ Happily Ever After”
Marriage” By living marriage as
a vocation, a gift of self, given
freely out of love. Not perhaps
as the world might present it as
one of many choices.
The couples then appreciated
having some time to themselves
as they found a quiet nook in
the church or walked hand in
hand outside others sat by the
Grotto and utilized the “Couple
Conversation starters” which
gave them the opportunity to
look at the strengths in their
marriage, their future hopes
and goals and even a chance to

discuss some areas they might
like to improve on.
The highlight of the evening
was the Mass, accompanied
by one of our beautiful music
ministry teams. They really out
did them selves and created
an incredible atmosphere. Fr.
Wayne’s homily encouraged
couples to aspire to live the true
meaning of marriage. When
we love how Christ taught us to
we truly experience the fullness
of love. Fr. Wayne reminded
couples that it is only natural,
as God created us to Love.
During the Mass couples
had the opportunity to renew
their marriage vows and then
each couple received two
rose’s which they took over
to the Statue of our Lady of
Guadeloupe and placed in a
vase. Each couple remained
for a moment to silently ask
Our Ladies protection and
intercession for their marriage.
Like all great weddings a
reception followed and the
couples had time for fellowship
and games. Saint Charles had
their own version of the popular
“Newly Wed Game” called
“Newly Weds and Seasoned

Weds” Seeing how well the
spouses new each other. Fun
and Laughter!!!
Fr. Wayne was honored by
the married couples present
as they thanked him for his
faithful example of living
his priestly vocation. He was
presented with “The Fisherman
Nutcracker” To add to his
collection as earlier in the year
he had been presented with The
“Hunter Nutcracker”. They
were hoping the Fisherman
Nutcracker would inspire him
for his yearly ﬁshing trip which
he was leaving for bright and
early the next day.
Sometimes marriage can
have its trials and sufferings.
Pope Benedict commented in
the Summer 2006 about the
vocation of marriage
“A beauty consisting of
harmony alone is not true
beauty. Something is missing,
it becomes insufﬁcient. True
beauty also needs contrast.
Darkness and light complement
each other. Even a grape, in
order to ripen, does not only
need the sun but also the rain,
not only the day but also the
night.”

So weather your marriage
is experiencing sun or rain or
perhaps both renewing your
commitment to allow the
Holy Spirit to bear fruit in
your marriage is an amazing
experience. Saint Charles
Garnier has decided to make
this important event supporting
couples to be an annual
tradition.
the essence of love is not
just romance but rather selfgiving.....
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Holy Child Parish holds Harvest Fair
By Margaret Wilson

SUMMERLAND – The day dawned rainless, a
typical fall day. All was in readiness, and anticipation
ran high as members of the parish organizing committee
awaited the opening of the 6th Annual Harvest Fair and
Bistro on Saturday, October 4th, 2008. Booth conveners
and their helpers gathered around our new Pastor, Father
Ferdinan Nalitan, who led us in prayer and blessed the
products displaced for sale. Doors were then opened to
welcome the general public.

On entering the Church Hall
tables of pumpkin and apple
pies as well as jars of preserves,
tempted the taste buds. Moving
further into the Hall were
sections of ﬂowers – both live
and artiﬁcial – attractively
displayed in vases of various
shapes and sizes. Then on
to the main attraction, the
canopied fruit and vegetable
booth; where bargains

abounded. After selections
were made, weighed and
bagged, shoppers proceeded
to the Rafﬂe Booth where
tickets were purchased on four
different draws. Following
this, it was on to the table to
browse through musical tapes
and cards – both Christmas
ones and others depicting our
beautiful new altar and stained
glass windows.

By this time the aroma
of freshly brewed coffee
and cinnamon buns drew
one to visit the Bistro set
up in the Narthex. Here, the
Harvest motif was carried
on in the table covers and
decorations.
It
wasn’t
long before the noon hour
arrived with it many patrons
came to partake of the menu
– squash and other soups,
apple and pumpkin pie with
ice cream or delicious
peach melba. It was a
time to relax, to visit with
friends and neighbors
and to enjoy the friendly
atmosphere.
Soon,
stalls
were
emptied of produce, pies
found new homes, tickets
were purchased, bouquets
bought, and happy satisﬁed
patrons were on their way
home.
This
annual
parish
event
left
organizers
feeling a great sense of
accomplishment
and
satisfaction, all the while
recognizing the success
enjoyed was due to efforts
of ALL PARISHIONERS.
The spirit of willing
cooperation and support
from Father Ferdinan, the
organizations within the
Parish, the dozens and
dozens of donors, those
who offered assistance,
those who toiled for
many days in preparing
for this event, along with
the many patrons, made
this year’s Harvest Fair a
very good one.
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What do you get
when you mix
17 kids
3 bounce houses
& a pot of coffee?

Holy Family
Fun Time



















821 WESTWOOD DRIVE
CRANBROOK, BC V1C 6V1
Phone: 250-426-8117
Fax:
250-426-8127
Email: marywoodretreats@shaw.ca
Web site: www.retreatsonline.net/marywood
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Marywood staff offer sessions of spiritual direction, retreat
days, and facilitated programs to meet the spiritual needs
of groups in different church communities. Our beautiful
setting is also available for your own group gatherings.





Come for personal spiritual direction in English
or en français to enrich your spiritual journey and
to engage in the transformation of our world.
Direction is available on an individual basis,
or communally in a facilitated small group
by request. Please phone for more information.



Holy Family Parish in Fernie has begun a family fun time following their Sunday
morning liturgy. Organized by a family with bounce houses donated by Fernie’s Bouncy
Business, they meet after church to share fellowship and a hot dog or two. There is always
lots of fun and lots of food. Their kick off “Fun Time” saw 17 kids and their parents. They
are very excited about the program and look forward to a very fun and very bouncy year.
In the words of their parish priest, Fr. George, it is a “mini Disneyland.”

Greetings from Peru
Greetings from Peru, and
we do hope this note ﬁnds
all of you well in health and
in spirit. We would like to
take this opportunity to thank
all of you for your generous
support for our work here in
Peru these last 3 years. With
your prayers, friendship and
ﬁnancial support, we have been
able to initiate and maintain a
number of important programs
for the people of Mito Tambo
and surrounding villages. The
medical program assists many
ill adults and children with

been able to assist our
neighbours
through
your support has truly
been a gift from God.

necessary medical attention
and medications. Our shared
cost Comedor (Food Program)
continues to provide a very
low cost, nutritious meal to
approximately 80 people each
school day. Your more than
generous response to the adobe
stove program has been a real
blessing to many families in
our area. The look of joy on
the faces of the women when
their stoves are completed is
hard to describe.

Please continue to
keep us and the work
we do in your prayers.

For these programs and
the many other ways we have

Your friends in Christ,
Brian & Gerri Fletcher

From ourselves and
the “Mountain People”
of Peru, that we have
been called to serve,
we would like to thank
you once again for
your generosity, your
thoughtfulness, and
your loving support.
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Sister Emilia Sosnowski, CSJP, 1920 – 2008

Sr. Margaret
(Peggy)
Josephine
Pearce, SSA

Born May 3, 1933
in St Joseph’s Hospital,
Victoria, B.C. – third
eldest in a family of seven
died Aug. 19, 2008 at the
Royal Jubilee Hospital
in Victoria, B.C.
She entered the Sisters
of St. Ann in 1951 and
pronounced her vows on
Aug. 6, 1953. Peggy’s
teaching ministry in SSA
schools for 22 years took
her to New Westminster,
Kamloops, Vancouver,
Mission City, Prince
George and Victoria.
Peggy ministered at
Anawim House of Prayer
in Nelson, B.C. where
in addition to offering
Spiritual
Direction
and opportunities for
Spiritual Growth she
was engaged in many
diocesan projects. She
also served in this
capacity at Queenswood
Spirituality Centre in
Victoria. Most recently
at St. Ann’s Residence,
in
Victoria,
B.C.,
Peggy’s ministry was to
the sisters. She was ever
attentive and generous
in serving the needs of
those she lived with.

in Fernie and Emilia went to
Fernie’s Holy Family School,
where she ﬁrst encountered the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace.
She entered the novitiate while
she was still only 14, and
ﬁnished high school during
the novitiate before making
her ﬁnal vows on her 21st
birthday.

St. Joseph of Peace Sister
Emilia Sosnowski (Sister
Callistus), former Principal of
St. Joseph School in Nelson
and a deeply joyful, generous
and prayerful woman, died
October 3rd, 2008 in St.
Joseph Hospital, Bellingham,
Washington.
Emilia Sosnowski was born
in Fernie, B.C. on September
6, 1920, but by the time she
was a year old her homesick
mother had decided to return to
Poland with her children. Eight
years later, the family reunited

and involved life of service.
She gave two years to parish
ministry in Holy Family Parish,
Fernie, B.C., then moved to
Chilliwack, B.C. where she
volunteered with the parish,
holding Bible study classes
and leading prayer groups, and
visited prisoners. In 2007 she
moved to Bellingham, where

she volunteered at St. Joseph
Hospital, praying and talking
with the families of people in
surgery. It was characteristic
of Sr. Emilia’s whole life of
prayer and action that even in
last the week of her life she
spent her time bringing hope
and comfort to those in the
surgery waiting room.

Sister Emilia began her
ministry as a cook and dietician,
and served in the Philippines
before becoming a teacher in
the 1950s. Like many Sisters
at that time, she studied during
the summer months to get her
B. Ed. degree. Sister Emilia
taught in Washington and
British Columbia; at St. Joseph
School, Nelson from 1956 to
65, 70-74, 76-79; and at St.
Michael’s, in Trail, from 197476. Sister Emilia then served
as Principal of St. Joseph
School in Nelson from 1979
to 1989 She was recognized as
an outstanding educator by the
Nelson Diocese.
Sister Emilia retired in
1989, but her idea of retirement
was to continue a very active

JOY OF COMPLETING (Left to right) Bob and Patsy
Ellis, Wayne and Barbara Stone, Hilda and Jim Jackson
pose with joy in front of St. Peter’s Church, Moyie. Their
church received $20,000 from Catholic Missions in Canada
and $2,000 from Our Pilgrimage of Faith. The new roof of
St. Peter’s Church was finished June 13, 2008.

Two boys from St Joseph School in Nelson decided
to forego Birthday gifts in favour of donations for the
school library. Brenden Vulcano and Noah Gaffran held
a joint Birthday party at Lion’s Park in Nelson during the
summer vacation. They and their friends had a great time
playing baseball. They raised a total of $214 which school
librarian, Cheryl Milinazzo, used to buy a super set of
Eyewitness books.
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from page 3... Christ, couples
are called to a love that is
total and without restrictions,
faithful, and fruitful. In this
way, they strive to imitate the
love of Christ.
2 Christ’s love is total and
without restrictions. He keeps
nothing for himself, but gives
us everything: his body, his
blood, his soul and his divinity.
Christ’s love is faithful, even
unto death. “And behold, I am
with you always, until the end
of the age.”8 And Christ’s love
is fruitful. “I came so that they
might have life and have it more
abundantly.” Christ’s love is
free, and therefore fully human.
“This is why the Father loves
me, because I lay down my
life.... No one takes it from me,
but I lay it down on my own.”9
13. The 40th anniversary of
the encyclical Humanae Vitae
affords an ideal opportunity
to deepen our appreciation of
this extraordinary mystery of
Christ’s love. The free, total,
faithful and fruitful love of Christ
who gives his life for his spouse
the Church and its members is
the love to which spouses are
especially called. The promises
of their sacrament of marriage
in fact come down to the desire
to love the other as God loves
us. Thus, each time that they
become “one ﬂesh” they are
called to renew, through the
language of their bodies, their
marriage commitment to live a
free, total, faithful and fruitful
love, which is expressed in new
lives. What dignity! Moreover,
it is in nourishing themselves
through the Eucharist that the
spouses ﬁnd the strength to live
like Christ. It is in the Eucharist
they discover the source and
model of love to which they try
to bear witness in daily life.
14. In reﬂecting on the unitive
and procreative nature of
the conjugal embrace, a
contemporary
philosopher
rightly wrote:
The human body is not made
solely for procreation, as if
responding to a biological
imperative imposed on us as
on animals. Fruitfulness, in
and through procreation, is
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an overabundance of love.
The human body with and
through its sex is made for the
communion of persons. The
fruit of this communion, like
its extension, is fruitfulness
in another person. But we
cannot reduce sexuality to the
procreative function without
betraying the significance of
the body’s conjugal vocation.
What comes first is communion;
procreation is second, for it is
the fruit of communion. In this
sense, it is the proof of the truth
of communion.10 [Translation]
15. It is to protect the truth
of this communion that the
encyclical Humanae Vitae
insists on “the inseparable
connection, established by God,
which man on his own initiative
may not break, between the
unitive signiﬁcance and the
procreative signiﬁcance which
are both inherent to the marriage
act. Abortion, sterilization and
contraception are in opposition
to the Creator’s intention at
the heart of sexual intercourse,
preventing, if God so desires,
the creation of a unique soul
for the unique body that
the spouses help to form.”11
More than ever, it is urgent to
remember the importance of the
connection that exists between
conjugal love, sexuality and
fruitfulness. In the heart of God,
these three conjugal dimensions
are connected. Sexuality, sign
of love, is called to be open to
something that is greater than
itself, that is, to 3 welcome
fruitfulness, which in turn
is linked to the good of the
spouses and expresses their
conjugal love. And this love is
a gift linked to life.
16. It goes without saying that
not every marriage act will
result in a new life. Spouses
have the right and duty to plan
their family and to exercise their
responsibilities of maternity
and paternity sensibly under
the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
They must, with generosity and
lucidity, “keeping a right order
of priorities, recognize their own
duties toward God, themselves,
their families and human
society,”12 and discern if it is the

moment for them to give life to
a new child. If in conscience
they deem that they should
delay a birth for serious reasons
because of physical, economic
or psychological conditions,
natural planning methods will
allow them to manage their
fertility, while respecting “the
indivisible link between loving
union and the procreative
potential of intercourse in the
context of married love.”13
17. Collaborators in selfdiscipline,
spouses
who
choose natural family planning
recognize and welcome each
other in all their dignity as
persons, including the gift of their
fertility. They also discover “the
joys and rewards of modulating
their passion according to the
natural rhythms of their partner.
All lovers would agree that
human sexuality is much more
than simply the physical union
of a man and a woman. It is
a language of communion, a
vehicle of tenderness and the
ultimate act of intimacy.”14
18. This is also what Pope
Benedict XVI wished to explain
in his encyclical God is Love
when he wrote: “Yet it is neither
the spirit alone nor the body
alone that loves: it is the man,
the person, a uniﬁed creature
composed of body and soul.
Only when both dimensions are
truly united, does man acquire
his full stature. Only thus is
love–eros–able to mature and
attain its authentic grandeur,”15
becoming agape, that is, “...
concern and care for the other.
No longer is it self-seeking...
instead it seeks the good
of the beloved, it becomes
renunciation: and it is ready, and
even willing, for sacriﬁce.”16
19. In short, Pope Paul Vl’s
encyclical Humanae Vitae and
the subsequent “theology of
the body” developed by Pope
John Paul II issue an immense
challenge to a world that is too
often occupied with protecting
itself against the extraordinary
life potential of sexuality. In
the wake of these two prophetic
Popes, the Church, “expert in
humanity,” issues an unexpected
message: sexuality is a friend,
a gift of God. It is revealed to

us by the Trinitarian God who
asks us to reveal it in turn in all
its grandeur and dignity to our
contemporaries at this start of the
third millennium. The theology
of the body has been compared
to a revolution that would have
positive effects throughout the
21st century of Christianity.
We invite the faithful to be the
ﬁrst to experience its liberating
potential.
20. In continuity with Paul VI
and John Paul II and under the
teachings of Benedict XVI, we
invite Catholics and all men and
women of good will to promote
and defend life and the family.
May you ﬁnd inspiration in
the rich tradition of the Church
to educate youth and families
about the beauty of married
love, and to work unceasingly
to safeguard the beauty and
grandeur of marriage and the
family.
21. To married couples we
reiterate our admiration and offer
our support. Your vocation is
great and difﬁcult: to be ministers
of love and life in this world, as
the Canadian Conference of 4
Catholic Bishops had declared
in its message An Integral
Vision of Marital Love and the
Transmission of Life on the
occasion of the 25th anniversary
of the encyclical Humanae Vitae.
May the love and communion
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of life in God be a source of life,
strength and light in witnessing
to the love and faithfulness that
you are asked to bestow through
your baptismal and marriage
commitment!
Plenary Assembly
Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishops
Feast of the Canadian Martyrs
26 September 2008
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Parish Council
constructs a grotto
KELOWNA - The year 2007
marked the 25th anniversary of
St. Charles Garnier parish which
is located on Benvoulin Road,
adjacent to the Pandosy Mission,
the site of the ﬁrst European
settlement in Kelowna in 1859
when Fr Charles Pandosy, an
Oblate of Mary Immaculate
from Aix En Provence, France
brought Christianity to the
southern interior of BC.

The Parish Council, under
the leadership of Ed Rollheiser,
decided to mark this important
date with a project to honour the
patroness of the Oblates with
the construction of a grotto in
honour of Mary Immaculate.
A group of Brother Knights
led by former Grand Knight,
Gino Servidio, ably assisted
by Brother Johnny Ammaturo
and several other Knights
toiled ceaselessly beside
Ed Rollheiser to complete
this lasting memory of
Marian devotion. The
rocks that form the walls
of the grotto came from
the orchard of Brother
Bill Gorges who salvaged
them from a
rock pile on his
property.

Rock Lake
Youth Camp
– Forty two young
people of the
East Kootenay
Deanery
attended the
youth camp,
“TO GOD
WITH JOY”.

The dedication
of this parish jewel
took place when
Bishop
former
Eugene Cooney
blessed the shrine
on May 23, 2007.
Degree
Fourth
Knights up in full
uniform for the occasion.
Visitors to the Pandosy
Mission, a Provincial Park,
are most welcome to visit
our Parish and Grotto.

Laurie Sharp, Marissa Pighin, Cathy Hall, Jennifer Doll, David and Martha Meeks, and
Linda DeLuca facilitated the camp. Here some participants show their fun.
September 19-21 were faith enhanced and joyful days for the Rock Lake Youth camp
participants who also enjoyed the food prepared by Gerry Poelman, Toni Maerkl, Pam
Brunishoiz, Pene Lariosa and Lanie Nelson.

St. Pius X Parish celebrates Eucharistic Congress
KELOWNA - Ecclesiastes
tells us there is a time for
knocking down, and a time for
building. In our parish of St.
Pius X in the month of June
we experienced both knocking
down and building. June 9th
to the 13th our sanctuary was
knocked down and built up
again, but before the carpet
was installed or the painting
was done we built up in a more

important way. Our Bishop
John had asked that each
parish celebrate the week of
the Eucharistic Congress with
its own special activities. We
had Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament during the week
of June 16th to June 20th
from 9:30am-5pm between
the two weekday Masses. We
had a special intention at each
Mass for the success of the

49th International Eucharistic
Congress in Quebec City.
Our participation in this
celebration really began on
May 16th when Fr. Bart invited
all the families with children
to come for a special time
of Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament planned specially
for them. This event was well
attended and the children were

exposed to what it means to
spend time with Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament.
Beginning on the feast of
Corpus Christi, May 25th, a
special meditation was in the
bulletin each week. Parishioners
were asked to spend some time
during the week meditating on
the passages presented. The
Passages were: Isaiah 55:1-3a,

John4:7-5, 1Cor11:23-29, and
1Cor10: 16.17.
The fact that the Eucharistic
Congress was in Canada this
year was a momentous event.
We at St. Pius X were blessed
to be able to mark the occasion
with activities that were
meaningful. This event will be
remembered with gratitude.
Mary Ann Moyer SEJ
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Diocesan office
hosts Religious
Education
Conference
Approximately
167
people gathered at Naramata
Centre on August 27 to 29,
2008 for the Second BiAnnual Diocesan Religious
Education Conference. The
theme of the conference was
“Walking in Faith ~ Living
in Hope ~ Serving with
Love” . This conference was
intended for all people in the
parishes who accompany
children, youth and adults in
their faith, and for Catholic
school teachers and school
staffs.
The conference theme
was skillfully developed by
Fr. Stefano Penna, theology
professor
at
Newman
Theological College and
St. Joseph College at the
University of Alberta, and
by our own Bishop John
Corriveau, OFM Cap.,
Bishop of the Nelson
Diocese.
Both speakers
provided very thoughtprovoking
presentations
which were delivered with
both wisdom and humour,
while
challenging
the
participants to discern new
ways to live out the theme
of “Walking in Faith ~
Living in Hope ~ Serving
with love.”
These Diocesan Religious
Education
Conferences
are
co-sponsored
by
the Diocesan Ofﬁce of
Religious Education and
the Catholic Independent
Schools Ofﬁce. The ultimate
purpose of this joint venture
is to recognize and to
further our understanding
of the common mission of

all catechists, (all those
who teach the faith in
parishes and in schools).
The common mission
being, the ultimate goal
of catechesis, which is:
“to bring people into
intimacy with Christ.”
[#84 General Directory for
Catechesis]
Diocesan Office of
Religious Education
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Parishes enjoy musical echoes of God’s love
By Nancy Hurren, CND

From September 29 through
October 7, four parishes
presented a number of spiritual
events with Monica Brown
and Hilary Musgrave. Monica
Brown is a composer, teacher,
facilitator, story teller and
community animator. But none
of these roles really tell us about
her or about the passion in her
life for God and her unique
ability in enabling people to
come into an experience of God,
whatever their circumstances
may be. Her workshops, retreats,
faith celebrations and concerts
left us wanting more of the God
she somehow manages to make
real and tangible through her
songs and creatively integrated
presentations. By maintaining
an empowering link to the
Christ of Scriptures, Monica has
pioneered a creative approach to
spirituality, bringing on board
mime, story, ritual and imagery,
to embody the Jesus that truly
liberates.
Beginning in Kelowna at St.
Pius X Parish, Monica and Hilary
facilitated, “The Word is Made
Flesh,” a down to earth, handson workshop, demonstrating
ways of weaving music and
scripture, storytelling and mime
into religious education classes.
Their lively presentation inspired
an integrated approach to faith
formation and, at the same time,
afﬁrmed and enriched the 60
plus participants in their own
spiritual journey.
The next morning at St.
Joseph’s School all were
spellbound as Monica and
“Bubbles the Clown” led the
children to discover “God
Delights in You”. The children
were led to an awareness of the
God who loves them and who
calls them to love one another.
The concert was repeated to
equally enthusiastic participants
at St. Joseph’s School in Nelson
and St. Mary’s School in
Cranbrook.
Traveling from Kelowna to
Trail and later to Nelson and

to Cranbrook, Monica and Hilary
enjoyed some of the beauties of
autumn in the Kootenays.
The “Holy Ground Retreat” shifted
the focus from catechesis of children
to adult faith formation. It was held
in three places; in Trail for a group
of CND sisters and their associate
members from the West Kootenay,
in Nelson at Shalom House open to
all in that area, and in Cranbrook for
“Partners-in-Mission at Marywood”.
Each group had profoundly moving
experiences. Through the blending
and weaving of music with scripture,
imagery and ritual, and touched
by the compassionate presence of
“Naofa the clown”, the participants
had the opportunity to reﬂect on
their own journey and to come to the
holy ground of their own being, that
sacred space where God is found.
The faith celebration concert,
“Quiet My Soul,” offered in Nelson
and in Cranbrook, was the third
format for events. Monica wove
her adult music with scripture, story
telling, sacred clowning, imagery
and ritual, inviting participants to
reﬂect on their own journey in the
quiet of their hearts and ﬁnd there a
sense of God. “Naofa” assisted her
in bringing rituals alive and helping
us touch into the depths of feeling.
Much more than a sing-a-long.,
this concert moved and quieted our
hearts.
Echoes of these sensitive and
passionate women will remain with
us as we savor and are nourished
by their creative message of God’s
love.

Australian singer and composer Monica Brown

The Parish of
Saint Francis of
Assisi, Revelstoke
The Parish of Saint Francis of
Assisi Revelstoke has organized
Children’s Table Tennis Club.
Children are being trained by
Fr. Ramon, with the assistance
of Anna O’Hagan. Games are
done every Friday at 3:30 pm
at the Parish Hall.
In this photo are: (from left) Fr. Ramon Basilla, Trevor Gallicano, Gregory O’Hagan, Adrian Bernava, Terren Meloro, Dean
O’Hagan, Anna O’Hagan, and Donavin Miskiman. The Club is open to all children and youth in the Parish.
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Revelstoke revels in Apple Pie Fundraiser
This annual fund raising
event has been part of St.
Francis of Assisi parish for
over 20 years. It requires a
huge amount of planning and
organization.
Parishioners turn out to help
set up, pick up and deliver
apples, peel the apples, make
mounds and mounds of pie
dough and then spend two days
making the top and bottom

crusts. There are helpers to
ﬁll the pies with the chopped
apples; runners to shuttle
them back and forth for tops,
packaging and labels; and the
ones who have to organize the
sales and call for customers to
pick up and do deliveries. After
3 days there are still those with
energy left to clean up and clear
away.
People phone in their pie
orders from as far away as
the East Coast. This year we

had two long distance
both
volunteers;
were in town visiting
family and offered
their time to help with
this project. Sister
Margaret was visiting
Greymore
from
Garrison in New York,
and Tony O’Rourke
was visiting from
Miami, Florida.
This year 1,122
pies were made and
sold by St. Francis
parishioners.
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Sparwood
and
Elkford
Knights of
Columbus
Family
Picnic
Sparwood and Elkford
Knights of Columbus
Family Picnic started
with a mass celebrated
by Fr. Harry Clarke.
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